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The vicissitudes of Iowa winters have long been a aubjeot 
of deep concern to fruit growe.rs. Early in the history of the 
state. in 1842 and 1843~ many fruit trees were killed by 
extremely low winter temperatures. On several subsequent 
occasions, some combination of un;favo·rable ea.ther conditions 
has caused injury and death to thousands of fruit trees .in 
Iowa. After eaoh such winter, many fruit growers .gave up in 
despair, but a few of the more far-sighted, profiting by their 
e.xper1.ence, proceeded to plant aga.1.n, leaving out the varieties 
which suffered most severely,.. The la.st of the more severe 
low temperature tests ooourred in October 1925, and is the 
subject of the present study. 
During the last three days of October 1925, a. cold wave 
swept ove-r the North Central states, sending the· thermometer 
at Ames down to .... 70 on October 30. Temperatures ranging from 
-150 in northwestern Iov1a to +1.30 a.t Keokuk were officially 
reported. Zero temperatures were exp.e-xienced as far south as 
southern Iowa. and northern Missouri. Temperatures as low as 
-2so were observed in Montana. Sub f'reezing weather was 
reported from every state of the country with the exoeption 
of Florida, where the minimum was 37 ° . 
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In Iowa, moderate to heavy rains during July,, August• 
September and early October, together with moderate tempera .... 
tures to the 16th o:f Ootobe:r oaused all perennial vegetation 
to extend 1 t ·s growing period mu.oh later than normal. The cold 
wave the last of Octobe~. therefore, found many trees and 
shrubs in an immature condition which apparently :rendered 
them susceptible to. unusually severe damage. Especially wa& 
this true o:f the more tende'I" species and varieties of plants. 
In the case of the apple, the damage occurred mostly on 
trees under 10 years of age.. Vigorous growing trees showed 
the most severe injury. Among the most important varieties 
mo.st severely damaged were Golden D.eliaious, Stayma.n, Jonathan, 
Grimes and Delicious. Certain hardy varieties including 
Dtrnhesa., Wealthy, Northwestern Greening, 'l'olm.an, Ben Davis, 
Fame.use and Yellow Transparent showed very little or no injury. 
Nursery stock, especially in southwestern Iowa suffered 
severely. !!ore injury was reported fl'om southern and central 
Iowa than .from the northern pa.rt of the state. 
The first kind of damage noted was a splitting of the 
bark at the g:round line. From. one to four or five longitudinal 
cracks from two to six 1nchea 1n length were observed. on many 
trees of the injured varieties. Where the ba:rk at the ground 
line had been split, desiccation had caused it to loosen for 
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an .inch_ or t o baok :f'rom the in.jury.. Wher-e there e1•e several 
splits scattered around the trunk, the bark had entirely 
loosened f-rom the wood. Such trees died during the summer of 
1926. 
In o:ntting into the bark of the trunk, the cambium lVa.a / 
brown.. This browning was ob erv·erl. soon afte:r the lo 1 tempera-
ture of October. At that time, nany growers thought their 
trees were killed. By spring, however,_ much of this browning 
had disappeared . Only on the tl"Unk and in the main oi-otches 
of oertain tree:s had the O'ambium been killed . 
After growth started in the spring of 1926, it was 
observed that certain li_mbs had died while othe:rs ue:re alive . 
Upon examining tbe bark o.t the base of these dead branches, it 
vra.s found that irregular areas of the cambium. had been killed 
entirely around them. In some cases, dead pa.to-hes of bark of 
various sizes occurred on the trunks. 
On t.rees planted in the. orchard one to tMee years, and 
on many nursery ti.-ees 1 the terminal growth wa.a killed and much 
of the :remaining wood was black h.ea.:t'ted. 
lt is estimated tb.at about 5 pe:roent O·f the t_ree$ of the 
aff eeted varieties in young orchards throughout Iowa were 
killed,. or so badly injured they had to be repl.aeed. A remain-
i ng ~o pereent vrere damaged to a gTeater oT less extent wbile 
about 65 pe1.'cent were uninjured . 
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This low temperature inju:ty to a pple treest the second 
to oauee widespread damage during the first thirty years of 
the twentieth century 1 and t .he ninth 1n the history of fruit 
gl.'owing in the state, is the chief subjeot of the present 
study. This study inoludes (l} a history of pa.st damages 
caused to apple trees ln Iowa. by low temperatures, ( 2) a survey 
of the damage oa:used by the low tempe:ttature of Ootober 1925 
including., (a) varieties damaged, {b) ge'.ographio extent of 
the damage , ( e.) the na. tur.e of the injury on the· tree, ( d) some 
methods of treating the injuries, ( .e ) the persistence of the 
injury in certain Iowa orc~a:rda, and (3) a study pf the per-
sistence of the damage in 1557 Delio1ous hybrids growing on 
the Hortic\lltural Farm a.t Iowa State College. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The li teratu.:re on the effeot of '\"leather on fruit trees 
is voluminous. No atte.mpt will be ma.de here to review the 
whole field, aa it has been reviewed in detail by !!urn.eek 
(43), Ga:rdner 2 et al (22), Obandle·r (ll), Dorsey (16), 
Hildreth ( 28) , and many others. 
In general the 11 terature on this subj e.ot may be 
classed in.to three groups, as follows:: (1) literature deal-
ing with the occurrence of winter injury)' usually describing 
the type of damage, its extent. and cau·sal faoto:rs, (Z) that 
dealing with the eause of various t yp ea of injury , and ( 3) 
literature describing various methods of determining the 
hardiness of· seedling trees. 
The most ocmplete work on the oocurrenoes o-f winter 
injury, the various types of weather co:p.ditions involved. 
and the economic loss sustained is that of Bradford a.nd Cardi-
nel.1 (7) who describe the effeot of eighty winters on Michigan 
orchards. Many writers have d·esoribed the effeets of .certain 
test winters on fruit trees, among them, Beach and Close (4), 
Blake ( 5) ., Bradford and Ca.rdinell ( 7), Craig ( l.2), Eustace 
(20), Green and Ballou (23) ,,, Hansen (26). uaeoun (38), Moore 
(41), Nelson {44) 1 Oskamp (4S), Overholaer 1 et al {46), 
Paddock ( 47) • Shelby ( 52) , W·ells ( 55), and Whipp le ( 57) • 
/ 
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Maeaun (37) has classified ten different types of in-
jury on .fruit trees; root kil1ing, bark splitting, tI'Ullk 
splitting, sun scald, crotch i ·n,jury, killing back of branches·, 
bla.ck heart, trunk injury 1 killing of dormant buds, and win-
ter killing of swollen buds.. All of these types of injury 
have been reported by the above mentioned worke·ra and have 
been noted in lowa. 
Root in!ur:r. Howard (28); Potter '(49) and Carrick (9) 
.hue' studied the e.ffeet of low temperatUl!'e on root injury .. 
Pott.er (49) concludes the reason apple roots kill more 
readily in dry than wet soil is because the tempe.rature falls 
more. rapidly and u$ually lower in d:ey than moist soils. 
Carrick. ( 9) found that the hardiness of roots depends mostly 
upon their matUl"ity.. Howa:rd (28) note that small, young 
1'oota were more susceptible to cold than l.arge, older roots. 
Root killing is more prevalent in winters with little a~ow 
following a d:ry summer and fall. 
Bark snl!tting was reported on Golden Delicious in 1925 
by Wells (55). It is the most common external type of injury 
occurring on young trees and is oaused by the expansion of 
the bark by free£ing when in a very succulent condition. 
The splitting usually occurs near the ground line whexe the 
ba:rk1 according to 1ti.x (39), is the least mature. 
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Trunk §mld. ttt.ng ·1s a. rather eommon type of winter in-
jury il'l Io.~a.  The wo-od of the trunk often aoplits to tlle 
center of' the tree or beyond. Under Iowa oondi tions such 
craoks usually close with warm weather and are soon covered 
wi tn callous tisS'l..i.e. Several theoriee have been a.dvanoed as 
to the caus~ of this phenomenon. Gardner, et al (22} states 
th.at the gen~rally accepted theory ttis that a ra.pid tall o:f 
temperature indu~es e oonsiderable contraction of the bark 
and the outer wood while t4e inner: ¥ood., still at a muoh 
higher temperature, does not shrink equally; .hence the 
splitting." 
§nn,.!;icald is very commonly found in Iowa (>Toha1ds, espec-
ially on high headed trfJes and those that have been blown 
over towards the no:rthea.st . Mix ( 39} f OU).ld as· mu.ob as 37° F,, 
dif:f'erenoe in tel%lperature bet:i.1een the northeast and the south-
west sides of· apple tree a in March . He also observed a £"all 
in tamperature tro:n.i 59o to 21° F. between 2 : 00 and 9;00 p,..m. 
He believes sunseald to be due ~o actual freezing to death of 
the tissues ~aused by the rapid dlrop in. te~pe~atuxe subsequent 
to warming up by the 2:00 p .m. sun .. 
C:ro~gh ,iA>1Ut:Y was a very common type of injury noted on 
the apple in Iowa following the 1925 October i'l'e~eze. Bark on 
tbe inside o:f o:rotohes was killed . Often the dead a~ea ex-
tended entirely around a main bra.non. Chandler (10) found 
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that the last places on. a tree where the wood matures are at 
the ground line. and on the in.side of upward growtng b:ra.nohes 
or on the outside of downward growing bl'anches. Hence due to 
immaturity in these parts of the tree the wood, cambium and 
li've bark may be killed while no injury O'ecurs elsewhere,., 
Killing baok of twigs. Thia type of injucy may be found 
practically every winter under Iowa eondit1ons on less hardy 
varieties., especially where they have been grown under oondi-
t'ions that have. stimulated a late growth ae described by 
.Ma.coun (37), Chandler ( 11), Gardner (22) and others. Several 
Iowa orchards planted one or t wo years before the time of the 
Octobe't 1925 freeze s·howed this type of injury. It was espec-
ially noticeable on apple trees growing 1n the nursery row. 
Black Heat-t. Maooun (36} reports blaek heart as one of 
the most o-0mmon types of winter injury 1n Canada. It. is also 
very eommon in Iowa; only a few of the most hardy va:rieties 
not showing any discoloration of their wood. During many win-
ters w1 th low temperatures, the last formed wood is killed 
while the cambium and baxk remain uninjured. This dead or 
injured wood a.ssumes var-ious shades of brown or black, depend-
ing upon the degree of injury. Later gro.v1th incases this 
browned axea in healthy wooo,. Black heart was the most common 
type of winte:t injury p'e:rsisting in Iowa as a result of the 
low temperatUl"es o:f October 1925. 
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·Cro:wn rot, often called collar rot or collar injury, is 
a very common type of injury found tn Iowa oxchards, and qas 
quite noticeable following the low tempe:t"a.tu:reg of October· 
1965. Although it has not been definitely established whether 
or not all types of cTown rot ai:e 0:aused by low temperatures, 
Mix (39) and Ohandler (10} state that the tissue at this point 
matures more slowly than higher 1n the tree making it more 
susceptible to injury~ Su.ch injury is not only found at the 
orown of the tree but also higher on the trunk. Thi.a form 
of crown. rot is very similar to e:rotch injuzy . 
F:ruit buds are often killed by low winter temperatures. 
Although au.ch tnjury is mu:ch more com.~on on the peach, as 
reported by Whitten (58) and Chandler (10} t yet Ylhipple (57) 
found as high as 98'% of the fruit buds killed in certain 
varieties of apples in .Montana, .following the winter of 
1910..,11. Bradford (SJ in December of 1921 found Jonathan 
flower buds killed at Columbia, Missouri . 
Factors lnfluenoing the Oocurrenae of Injury. 
Of the many factors causing injury to plant tissue~ the 
two most self evident and important are temperature and matur-
ity. During the· growing sea.son most plant t .issue is injured 
by tempeTatures very little below freeaing.. When the wood is 
mature and the tree 1n a dormant condition.,. some species of 
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apple ill withstand a very low tempera..ture.. Maooun (36) men-
tions a hybrid between l?yrus baocata and Pyxus malus with-
standing a temperature of -58° to .. 590 F . 
In the apple there ia oonsiderable vaxiat1on in the sus-
ceptibility of varieties to injury by low temperatures. 
Beach and Allen (3), Dorsey (l4)f Wilson {56), and many othe:rs 
have shown tbat this variation is due primarily to the time· :re-
quir ed: in the fall for the varieties to mature their tissues. 
The amount of rainfall and the periods of drought and 
pre.oipita.tion during the growing season play an important pa.rt 
in determining the susceptibility of trees to winte:: in.jury. 
C:raig ( 12 ) and Hansen (2S) have pointed out the effect o,f the 
dry season of 189B upon root injuey trhen coupled ith the low 
temperatures of the ensuiJJg winter.. Wells { 55) , and Shelby 
{ 52} des~ribe injuries caused by low tempe-ratures following a 
wet fall; eondi tions that had prevented the maturing o:f the 
plant tisS"ues. 
Craig (12) noted more root inj.ury occurring on apple trees 
grm¥ing in a light sandy so·il than on trees growing in a 
beavteT soil. 
Tbe effect of var1ous cultural practices such as clean 
cultivation, sod, and cover en-ops a.re noted by Bradford and 
Oa~dinell {7), Bansen {26), and others. They nave pointed O\lt 
that any cultural practice favoring early ma.t~1ty reduces the 
euac:ept1bility of a given variety t-0 winter injun. 
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Physical Methods of Determining the Degree of 
Injury to Woo-dy Tissues. 
Va_rious investigators have for years been searching for 
some method by which the relative hardiness of apple varieties 
and seedlings may be meaaure;d. Correlations between many 
physical and chemical factors have been tried. As yet, no 
simple, olea~ cut method has been found. 
Beach and Allen ( 3). unsuccessfully attempted to corre-
late hardness and density of wood with hardiness. They 
found,. however, that earliness of maturity of wood was corre-
lated directly with earliness of leaf fall and formation of 
·the terminal buds. Hildreth (28) exposed terminal growth of 
several varieties to artificial low temperatures a.nd found that 
there was a close correlation between the degree of injury re-
sulting and the hardiness rating of the var,1eties as shown by 
field experience. Dorsey {14) examined the discoloration of 
the \7ood in the trunks of many varieties of apples and found 
that the deg:ree of browning varied with the severity of the 
winter and the hardiness of •J...,. va.riety. He considers thi .s 
degree of browning a "most sensitive index of \vinter injuryn. 
He classified the degree of browning in apple wood into four 
classes; no UTy, slight brown, medium br-o-wn, and dark brown. 
Dorsey ( 14) also noted that the trunk of a tree show·a more dis-
coloration than the smaller branches or twigs. Wilson (56), 
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using a method devised by Beaumont and Hildreth in wl'dch the 
degree of browning in nine different a..ree.s of the terminal 
and lateral bud was nsed as a measure of winter hardiness, 
found a significant correlation between the time of leaf fall 
and hardiness. hig elongation showed v-ery little correlation. 
In a study of the inheritance· of winter hardiness in 
certain wheat crosses, Quisenberry ( 50) concludes t.liat hardi-
ness in wheat "although inheritable,_ is very complex and greatly 
influenced by environment". In measu:ring the amount of winter 
damage su.r;:tained by wheat he used an "hardiness 1.ndex" which 
was computed ·as follows ·: "Before growth stopped in the fall, 
counts vr.ere made of the total .number of plants in each row. 
In the sp~ing, a.tter growth was well started, the number of 
surviving plants was .counted. The surviving plants were 
c1ass1fied as •strong' or •weak', depending upon their V'igor 
of gl'"owth. In obtaining a. ma.thematic-al measure of survival 
for each rowt the number of strong plants was multiplied by 
one and the number of weak plants by 0.5. The sum of these 
tw-0 calculations divided by the total numbe·r of plants in the 
row in the .fa.11, gave a survival pe-roentage which was weighted 
for the spring eondi.tion of the plants . 11 
The lows. State f!orticu1tural Society Reports . 
Host of the subject matter in the subsequent rep-0r't on 
Iowa test winters has been se:cured fToltl the aixty-f'oul" annual 
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:repo:rts issued by the Iowa State Horticultural Soaiety. This 
Sooi.ety was organiized 1n 1867 and was tbe first branch o:rgan-
ization of tbe State Agricultural Society . ·'J.lh.i& latter 
society was organized in 1857. The older rep-<>rts of the State 
Hort1oulttl.ral Society eonta.in. many a~tioles and discussions 
on winter injury~ but veey little information about winter 
inj~y is to be found in the reports issued since 1900 . 
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Iowa Test. Winters 
The history of Iowa Horticnltu:te is closely ~asooiateti 
with the various factors of Iowa's change-able o11mate . In 
fact, the damage ea.used by the various "test winterstt toge'ther 
with the resultant changes in ·cultural practice and va.rietiea 
make up a considerable part of the history of fruit growing 
in the state. 
Nearly fifty years before Iowa was admitted to the Union, 
orchard planting wa.s started. i"he first ·orchard was planted 
neal' the. present· town 01' Montrose in Le·e County about l796t 
by Louis Honore Tesson., a Frenchman. At that time, Iowa was 
Spani·sh territory and only a. v·ery few people had settled 
on the west side of· the Mississippi river. After the Louisiana 
Purchase in 1803, settlers gr-a.dually increased in numbers, 
first settling in what is now southeastern I.owa and as far 
up the river· as Dubuque. During the decade from 1830 to 1840'.J 
the ea.stern part of the state was fairly well settled. About 
that time, southwestern Imia from Counc11 Bluffs south was being 
rapidly filled with people emigrating !:tom Missouri., 
Th.ere was very little settlement north and west of Des 
Moines until after 1.850. The first set·tlers reached Story County 
in 1854, while the extreme northwestern pal't of the state, the 
-1a-
last to be settled, had very few resi.dents until the seventies .. 
Most of the people ho f ,irst settled the ea.stern part of 
the stat.e oame originally from Illinois, Indiana. Ohi o, Hew 
York and the New England states . Soon after establishing 
themselves in this new land~ many of them sent bac.k for nur-
se.l'y stock and planted orchards . 
The fil'B't orchards in Scott County ~ere planted about 
1837 . The first orohards in Sae Oounty were aet in 1862 . 
'l'he first ornhal"d tn Taylor Oounty as. planted in 1855 .. 
Growers soon :found,, h-0weve~, that many of the varieties 
t hey had planted would not stand the rigorous wint.e~s of their 
new home . 
In 1842•45 came the first "test winter*' . Very little 
oan be learned about the damage done at that time aa contem-
poraneous information is la.eking . 
Old reoorcls show "that the summer of 1842 was ver-y dry 
which was followed by one of the cold.est v1inte:rs on rec-0rd . 
The isaissippi River froze solid north of the D-ea Moines 
rapids (Keokuk) in No.vember 1842 and remained closed until 
April 8, 1843. In !laroh of that year the thermometer V'Jas 
below zero every day of the month, the aYerage range of the 
thermometer at Iowa City for arch being as low as in January 
1656* .. '' 1.Large trees were froze.n solid to the center and long 
continued dry freezing eaused many trees to. split from the 
*Anl. Rpt .Iowa St. Hort .. Soc. 10: 147 . 187 5 . 
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limbs to the :roots, so we could see through the trunk. 
This usage kille-d some 1 while other's lived in an impe.rfect 
way and bore some ttui t .. 0 "· Root k1111ng wa.s also reported. 
The loss caused by this first test winter, (of whl,ch there 
is any recol'd) was negligible as v·ery felv orchal'ds were grow• 
ing in the· state at that time,. However , it made the more 
horticultu:rally inclined farmers realize that they could not 
gl'mv matlY of the varieties that were. su.ceessfully grown 
fUl"ther east. 
During the next fifteen yea.rs {1843-1.858) , .. large numbe:rs 
of fa,rm orchards were set out. The state was overrun with 
"tree peddlers'' , who :represented eas'tern. nurse.l"ies. However. 
their t:):'ee$ prcrved so unsatis.£aetory that many small nurseries 
sprang up thTUout the eastern part of t .he state. By 1859, there 
were su nureel"ies in Lee County, some having been est-abl.ished 
twenty yea.rs prior to that date. The first orchard cens-us 
of the state,, taken in 1858, sh.mn~d a total. of 23 ,310 actes . 
The available figures do not show, however 1, what percent of 
these vrere of bea;r1'ng age. 
Iowa fruit growing ·receiveu another setback during the 
severe winter of 1855-56. Meager reports give very few facts 
eonoerning this test winter.,_ ?he previous summer had been quite 
dry a.nd the unusually ool.d long winter killed the roots of 
many older tl'ees. The effeots of this disasterously cold 
0 Tra.ns. Iowa St. Hort . Soc. 18: 244. 1883, 
winter were felt from Iot1a. and lnnesota to Tenne·ssee and 
Delaware (?). Southern Mio:higan reported temperatures of 
-23° e.nd -24° .. Unlike Iowa, Michigan ex:pcrienoed a. very 
rainy aummer, pl'evious to the extremely low temperatures o:f 
the ilinter of 1855-56.. Thousands of peach trees were entirely 
dest.lfoyed thruout aouthel'n Michigan with the ejtc-ept1on of a 
small area along Lake ilicbigan in Van Buren County.. ny 
orcharde in this section produced a good c:cop of peach.es in 
185£. This marked the beginning of the extensi~e planting of 
fruit in this seetion of Michigan. 
In Iowa, half or more of all the orchards around Oska-
loosa were killed. A young orchard -in. l!'"'loyd County also was 
nearly killed. Samuel Murdock of Clayton County reports that 
he had about 275 t:tt:tes out of 500 left in a ~ood thrifty 
crondi ti on. 
This se.oond test winter in Iowa emphasized the fac·t that 
fruit growers should plant only the more hardy varieties . 
In l85St Henry and Robert Avery, who sta.:rted in the 
orchard a.nd nursery business at Burlington in 1835, reported 
{:32) a li s t of apple varieties best suite-d to southeastern Io ra .• 
This list 0£ 25 varieties inelud~s the best of nearly 300 
teated during a period of over 25 years and gives a good idea 
of the sorts suggested for planting at that time: 
1. Early Harvest 
a. Red June 
3. Red Astrachan 
4. Sweet. June 
5. Early Pennock 
6. Summer Pearmain 
7"' Lowell 
8. Maiden•s Blush 




12. Striped Sweet Pippin 
13 .~ VJhi te Eellfl0\7er 
14. Black Gi J.liflo.wer 
15. Yellow 13.ellflo. el' 
16. Bay•s (Pa .. Redstreak) 
17. Romanatem 
18 . Peck•s Pleasant 
19. 1 i te Pippin 
20 . Rome Beauty 
21 .. Sweet Romanite 
22.. ite Winter Pearmain 
23 .. Roule •· s Jannet 
24 . Winesap 
25. i inter l'.timbert111ig 
After this seQond te·st winter, many farmers lost faith 
in Iowa as a. f"ruit growing region. An often repeated Eastern 
idea that "Iowa 1 s cl1mate is t.oo severe tog.row :!:ruit 0 was 
beard onee· more on all sides.. But not for long! In 1858 
and 18.59, many new orchards were set out. It is interesting 
to note, in.oidenta.lly, that d.uring the fall of 1859; many 
dwa.l'f apple trees we:re. importe.d from Roehest-er • New Yo:t>k, 
into Lucas County and, no doubt, into other sections of the 
state. 
The openi.ng of the Civil \?far checked orchard planting. 
With the. close of the Rebellion, however, and t he return of 
thous.ands of soldiers to the pursuits of peace, interest in 
fruit growin.f: reached t .he point where, thru the efforts of 
Mark Miller, a me-eting was held in Iowa City on June ZS, 1866, 
aind the Iowa State Hortiqultural Society ua.s fortned with 28 
chart.er memberB*. The first annual report of this Society 
*Anl.Rptlowa St . Hort. SocL. 1: 114. 1887. 
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was issued in 1167~ 
It is ititeresting to note that one of the essays 
in the first J:eport is entitled 11 Fruit and Fru.it 'Trees .;.. 
Destruction in the Winter of 1865-66 .. Causes and Pl'eventio.ntt 
by W. W. Beebee of Dubuque. the second secretary of the 
Society. nr. Beebee sounded the keynote of a s.ubjeet that 
has fille·d hundreds of pages in subae.quent repoTts. 
Considerable preoip1tat1on during the fall of 1865 
ea.used a late .. grovrth of :f'rui t trees. The first frost of the 
sea.eon occurred (in Fremont Oounty) a.bout October 26th and 
this was soon fol.lowed by a. hard freeze. The ®ld weather 
pel\"ei sted for six v eeks i th no snow.. Due to the faot that 
t.he soil was so- sat'Urated with nio1etmre, no root damage 
occu:i:r:re-d but the tops \tere .injured or killed.. Most of this dam-
age occurred 1n central and southern Io-wa. with very little 
:eeported from the n-0rthern pa.:rt o.f the state. No report has 
been preserved as to the nature of the injucy- on the t:ree. 
Reverend John Todd of Tabor (hemont County} reports that twG 
thirds of all apple tl"ees were totally de.stroyed. Trees as 
old as 12 to 14 yea.rs \Vet'e killed . ln one fifty-t.re·e orchard,. 
two 1ears old~ four-fi.ft.hs of the tr-ees were killed . Some 
in b ·lue g:rass sod suffex"ed heavily while other sod orchards 
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escaped injury.. Damage ~as· severe in those orchards rrhore 
cultivation hail been extended late into t -he season .. • 
As a precaution for preventing the winter damage, Mr . 
Beeb~e of Dubuque suggested manu:ring the t.xees eatly i n tJ1e 
spring and cultivating only during the forepart of the grow-
ing season, stopping by July first . * 
Du.ring the period fro 1860 to 1870,. besides the more 
severe d age done in 1865-66, injuxy to apple trees caused 
b-y low winte:r temperatures occurred d.uxi ng two ot.her :rinters ; 
l.862- 63 and 1868- 69. In the former ~ar, sonm damage was 
repo1"ted from Fnemont County . In 1869. sudden cold eathe:r 
in Octobe:r injured one . two 
apple trees. . 
d th:tee-year old. E o).g....of-Wine 
Xest ·. ip.tet o.f 1872- 73 
. ; - - . A . ' - . 
Unpreoedent ed i n t he history of t he Northwest was t .he 
winte~ of 1872....,.7'3 . Extremely lo\T tempera tu.r e a were experienced 
!or l ong peri ods of t i me over raost 0£ the northern part of' t lle 
Uni ted States .. The mini mum temperature of ..,.z3o at Obioago 
had been exceeded in both 1856 and 1864. During Deoember-
and January , however,. a continuous oold wave held t he ant .ire. 
northern part of the e.ountry in its grasp .. At East Lansi ng, 
*Anl . Rpt, Ipwa St •. Hort . Soc .. l -: 65-7 . 1867. 
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1Iichigan, t he thermometer registe,red belm zero on 21 da.ys .•. 
.J. · L. · Budd* summuxizing tl1e weather conditions in Iowa 
stated, 11 or the tltree years pxe:ceding the terribly de·St.TU~ 
tive winter of 187?.-73, t.he whole amount of 17aterfall, including 
snor1 re·d.:uoed to water, was only 81 inches, an average of only 
about 27 inches per year. The a..utumn of 187·2 waa memorable 
fo:r a earth of water in ,.,ells, eisterns and streams, over 
the whole l7est, followed by an intensity o.f ool:ll., reminding 
us of Arctic climates. As early as ember 23rd and 24th;; 
the the:t'mometer ranged as low as 32 below zero as far south 
in the sta te a s ~ airfield, i:n Jefferson Oount.y, followed by 
a Janua.:ry fully as cold as that of 1850. n 
The foUow.ing table shm+s the relHtlon between mean 
and minimum temperatures during this period.. The mean tempera-
ture for Janu.t>,ry 187'3 was 11 . 4° b·elon the average :fo:r tlle 
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Trees a.nd s rubs ent into the winter with their wood 
\ell matured. Very little damage was noted on fruit trees 
during the winter, a.I though in a fe.v oases; bark Cl"acking 
on the tTunk ~a:s observed. oat tre-es start·ed into growth 
the following spring, blossomed and set fruit . Soon after 
blossoming, however,. the :t':ruit dropped off, the leaves turned 
yellov1 and the tree died . Ea.l"lY in the spring , nurse1•ymen 
.found the roots of many nursery trees killed. 0., L. ·. at-rus 
of Des Moines reports 1tat least a fourth and prabably a third 
of all the apple trees dug from nurs~-ries and transplanted 
last spring ( 1873) ... ailed to live thru the season .. 6 7ide·-
spread destruction to fruit trees, vines> ornamentals,, and 
evergreens ws reported th:ruout the Middlewest .. The bal'k , 
cambium and <>uter t1ood was not dc-uuage ,d but heartwood was di$-
color-etl. In all cases of death~ the roots were killed. 
The Ben Davis~ wh1ah up to that time had been oonsidered 
hardy, was severely damaged 1n northetn Iowa.. J., s . Mott of 
Postville (Allamakee Oounty) did not kno\1 of a single Ben 
Davis left alive in his section where the temperature dropped 
(unofficially) to -40 °. !r ... Hott repoxted the only varieties 
of apples to escape injury wel"e !etofsky, Red Astl'achan, 
Oldenburg (Duchess),, S~on Stripe1 St . Law,renae, Haas, 
Fameuse ., Plum CiderJ Pewaukee and lall:b:i..dge . One third of 
Mr. ott ' s trees were killed, ~ne third injured and one third 
escaped injury . In a bearing orchard belonging to Judge 
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Uurdook in Clayton County, only si~ tree$ out of 11ve 
. \ 
hundred we:r-e killed, all Ralls. In a 17 year old ol.'eha.l'd, \ 
belonging to James Redpath (Black Hawk Oounty) oontaini-ng 
1640 t:rees,which was plowed in J:une, an.din which no muloh 
gre 1 on aocount. of the drouth, all. but t ifO of tt.reuty-eight 
varieties were killed o:r fatally injured. The two variet i e s 
that withstood the winte·r we~e Rosseau, and Golden Russet .. 
Anc-trher Blac.k Hal'lk Co-unty orchard belongi'ng to R. P. Speer 
containing 1200 trees of mostly h·rey· Va.r1eties from 4 to 7 
years old. were not inaured. This orchard ras cultivated 
until June, \"lhen buokWheat :ras sown. This .ras later removed 
and the orchard pl.owed with the futto\VS t hrown towards the 
tree . . 
The amount o-f damage· differed in the various seo"tions 
of the state* .The greatest inj'ury occurred in northeaS'tern 
Iowa» with comparatively little in. the northwestern sect'ion. 
The damage was not nearly as severe in southeastern Iowa as 
fart.her no.rth.. Some damage, "however> oceurred in all 
sec-t.ions of Io a .. 
ost -o:f the vaxietie.s conside:red hardy at that time were 
not inju;?ed. G;rowers,. ho had profit:ed b.y their experience 
f'rom previous test winters and had planted hardy serts, r e-
ported very little injury. Howeve·r ,, Ben Davi.a, .SC\lps-o.f- Win:e, 
folman ., and White Pearmain were either severely injured or 
\ 
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occasionally killed. All. of these varieties had been coll-'i-
sidered hardy up to the winter of 1872-13. 
Serious damage occurred on both young and very old 
trees . any nm·sery trees were killed, especially vrhere 
late cultivati-on l'Iithout. cover cropping had been practiced . 
Old trees that ad borne heavy crops the previous season <.!ind 
trees gro 1ing in pastured sod were mostly k111ed. Where 
the trees had been given winter proteation by nulohing 
ITT.th earth or oover crop very little or no injury occurred. 
lh".. Pugsley of ~ oodbine {Harri son County) found rhere 
he sowed buckwheat in 'his young orchard, no winter injury 
developed, but where it \1as not sovm and the ground ;1as bare , 
the trees v1ere all killed.. Reports indicated tht't trees pro-
tected on the south were uninjured.,, 11hile tho.se exposed 
to the southwest wind weTe bH.dly injured. l any t:rees planted 
in the spring Qi 873 1ere killed. 
Professor Budd states tha the in.jury fl'otl the l872-73 
freeze was fUlly 50 percent greater in southern Illinois than 
in southern Lowa and 30 pereent greater in central Illi.nois 
than in central Io .a . 
Although tbe winter of 1873-74 was mild, one and two 
year old nursery t r ees ere injured. by a 10° F. temperature 
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on October 27. 1873. !n some cases the trees uere killed to 
the ground but most of the dam~ge occur~ed on the tel"minal 
grov1ths. More damage > ~ e repo:rted on trees s.-rovllng on high~ 
dry grolUld than oh those growing on lmve:r locations. 
In 1874 the season was quite dry followed by severe 
fr-ee21ng weather. In many places in southern lmra ,_ the ground. 
froze to a depth of four feet.. Many old~ weak fruit trees, 
grapes and nm.-aery stock we:re reported killed. Very little 
damage \73.S reported on y-oung Y1goroua fruit trees. The moe-t 
damage occurred in southeastern Io , 1i th sone reported from 
Oouneil Bli.l.ffs. Here most of the damage uas confined to SiM..ll 
fru.1 t and grapes . 
A1•ound Des iJoines, a 2 . 5 percent loss oi' one-yec..:::· old 
apple trees in the nursery row occurred :ri th some d ,mai:,e to 
tuo and three year old nursery ti,.e.cs . Ho d.E,mage was reported. 
from around Davenport or from northexn Iowa. 
Ie&~. • tn.t er. of ._ 187?·71, 
Follo ine the season of 1876, hen tbe state had its 
largest apple arop up to that time, winter temperatures began 
early,, being quite severe from Uovember 23 till the end of 
January. In. Van Bux-en Oounty, the temperature dropped to - 22·°F •. 
November 28th. This cold winter followed a cold 11et fall , 
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during which growth continued till later than usual . 
Most of the damage was :reported from the 'ea.stern half 
of the state.. In northeastern Iowa , much damage 
was expected to show the spring. of 1877 as the wood just under 
the bark was badly discolored. Howeve.r,. this discoloration 
disappeared soon afte.r growth atarted a.nd «we are taught the 
lesson that too mu.ch stress should not be placed on this dis-
coloration of wood as examined in the lat.ter part of the 
sea.son . " Yet in .many plaee·a, many of the more tender varie-
tie·s were killed or badly injur·ed . Bark cracking on the north 
side of trees was l"eportErd. More injury was noticed an 
trees growing on low ground. 
In JonS3 County, Rall a was tne most severely injured, 
some trees being entirely killed. Jonathan suffered badly. 
while Ben Davis, Fa.meuse, Plum Cider, Fa.11 Orange,. Ha.as, 
Teto:fsky, and. Oldenburg (Duchess) were uninjured. At Daven-
port, Ben Davis, Willow,, Ral.ls , Dominie and Maiden Blush 
we:re kille·d or badly injured. N. K. lt"luke of Davenport re-
ported. "out ·of a.n orchard of 1200 trees, six to ten years old, 
containing 20 variet.ies, al.l o.onsidered ha:rdy, the only kinds 
uninjured were Red Astraehan, Oldenburg (Duchess), Little 
Romani te, Golden Russet, and Vi.rginia Crab. If He als9 sugge·sts 
Vf.rginia. Crab as a possible stoek* . llo damage was reporte.d 
"'Anl. Rpt.Imva St . Hort. Soo. 12:113 . 1877,., 
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from Ames 1 but at Des Moines, the:r-e ~ms o-onsiderable bark 
bursting especially Qn Willow and Domin.i e . 
At Charles City,. considerable damage to fruit trees :wa.s 
caused by s-un scald, due it was though:tt to a very warm Febru- _ 
The following winter, 1878-79 1 was mild and favorable 
to fruit trees in most of northern_ Iowa. However, mild 
weather in Maroh was reported as inducing an earl.y movement 
of the sap, which, .followed by freezing tempe.rattttes, caused 
&he bark to ttcleave from the wood"' oausing fatal iuj.u:r-ies 
-to the· tree* .. Farther south in the state, considerable 
(buna.ge was reported. 
Western Iowa suffered from dTouth in 1879 . At Sibley, 
Osoeola Oounty,. the total rainfall ro:r 1819 was 17 . 88 inches 
with less than on:e inch from _August 1, 187S to Uay 12, 1879 . 
The soil was very dry around Council BlUffs during the fall of 
1878. A mild winter with some snow saved most apple trees from 
damage, 'but grapes and eherries suffered heavily . A large 
eher:ry or,ohard in Hills Oounty was entirely killed. CheJ:"ries 
budded on both Mahaleb and Morello stoc~ suffered alike . 
Perhaps the greatest damage wa·s done in southeastern 
Iowa a.long the De.a Moines River . In Van Buren Oounty0 ,. 12 
inches of snow fe·ll Decembe:r 13 1 1378 wi tl'l the ground bare·ly 
*Tl"ane . Iowa St. RoTt . Soc. 111: l38,. 1819 . 
oT%a.ns. Iowa St. Hort . Soc . 14: 251 . 1819. 
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.frozen" Later the temperature ran very low dµri.ng De·comber 
ane. January:, ranging f:rom a little above aero to -a-4° F-.. 
Entire orchards were killed al(}ng the low lands of the Des: 
Moines R1ver . On one .farm two orchards, one 38 yea:rs old 
and the other 10 yea.re old were both enti:rely killed;. I:n 
other orchards, many trees died suddenly after coming into 
fttll leaf and others ·lat.er on in the seasoil .. Upland 
oraha.:rds lost no trees but e:ve:ry orchard bad branches killed. 
Most damage was found on Ralls , followed by Strtith Cider , 
Willow a.nd Domtnie. 
Pro·fesso:r Budd* states that there never was such an ~x­
tensive loss of fruit trees in the state as that ca.used by 
inter injury during the· winter of 1882-83. A higher per~ 
eentage of trees were damage 1n 18.72-73, but the larger number 
o·f t:rees groWing ln the state 1n 1882 ma.de the· difference. 
The most dama&re· occU,l'red. in the ea.stern two thirds of the 
state ; extreme no:rthweste:rn and south restern gro ~ers reporting 
very little or no damage. Late spring frosts in 1882 had 
killed much foliage. As a result, coupled w:ith a late, growing 
fall, the nood was not well ripenedt when on Deoember 7th, 
*Trana. Iowa State Hort . Soc . '18~85-88. 1883 . 
to ·-20° F~ at averly. 
from 30° F. to -200 F. 
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The tempe·rature over n.ight dropped. 
On January 4, 1883, the minimum 
temperature was V'arioualy reporte.d f.rom - 330- Y. to -40° Fi.. 
-fhe $l'Ound under the sno was not frozen¥ Th.e greatest loss 
o! t"l"aes occuired where the snow was the deepest and the· 
soil the wettest., 
Tree roots were Ullinjured; all. inj-:ury occut:redon 
the trunks and 1n the ma.in ey:rotehes of the trees. On the 
trunk~ the bark as killed and i.n many oases, split f:rom the 
grmmd line to the branches~ In Bremer c·ounty, N.. A. 
Reeves report·ed that the bark on th'e no.rtbwest side of Ben 
Dav1s apple trees was killed while the ba:xk on the southeast 
side was un1nju:r:ed. 
Both young and old trees suffered. At Fort Dodge~ 
~O per1lent of the apple trees 115 years old and over \'fere 
killed or injured, while young trees \Ve:re not hurt so badly . 
In Delaware County 1 many trees .of all ages, of varieties other 
than Oldenbul'g (Duchess) and Haas were killed. Oldenburg 
(Duchess) in Buchanan County wexe reported killed in low 
ground. At erly, Mr. Reeves :reported 150 Ben Pavis in 
one orchard all killed. He also reported that most .of the Ben 
Davis, Jonathan., Sweet Pear and Red June were killed; Saxon, 
Red Roman.it~ and Ralls were partla:Lly killed while Duchess, 
Red Ast:rachan, St . Lawrence, Plum Cider, Pewaukee, Haas, Utter, 
•' 
Wa.11,)ridge·_, Golden ®$set 1 Tolman and Perry Rt.las.et were not 
damaged ... 
0n the lUasouri River bottom at Whiting ( Monona County) , 
Ben Da:v. i s and Winesap were killed whi.le Far.nett.Ser Willow and 
Perry Russet esca..pe.d allf damag~... Hear Xeo-kuJc> a Gr'imes 
o:rchar d., 45 yea.rs- old., was entirely killed. 
T:r-e-es thought injured by the winter of 1$82- 93 died 
during the next few yea.r.s. llany trees died around Des Moines 
during tbe summe:r of' 1884. 
14any Early Richmond and English Mo:rel.lcr ehet:ries we:re 
killed in northweete:rn Iowa by tb.e severe winter -Of 18 84 . 
J:o damage t howefver, was reported from other a.eotions of the 
state. 
The winter of 1884-85 wa.s a repetiti'Otl of that of 1882-
83 . A ve1:y 11ar:m Oetober, :followe.d by a sudden freeze witb. 
deep sn·mf oover'i:ng ground that was ba?ely frozen caused the 
killing of many trees and t h e severe 1.njury of many others-.. 
Trees oi' a.11 ai~es and ages v1e:ue injured or killed ~ ith t he 
,Etxeeption of Oldenburg (Duehess), Tetofsky , Whitney and 
oe:rta in hardy c:rabs. Bark 'bu:r-st-ing on tbe t?"tmk was t he 
only .form of injury reported. No doubt moat of the damage 
was ea-used by the killi.-ng of the oainbium on the t:runk or main 
b-ra.nohes .• 
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Boat of the damage ooour!'ed in southeastern Imw~; 
yet oonside-rable injury was :repcn:ted from southwestern and 
the north central part of the stata ..  In Harrison Oo-unty, 
lli' . Pugsley reported that all Ben Davis, Jonathan., Winesap:, 
l!inkle:r and Dominie we.re badly i njured or killed. At 
Od.ebolt (Ida Oounty), 900 trees in a 1000 tree, eleven-yea:r 
old orchard ,.,ere killed.. Hardy vo.i'ieties such as Wealthy·, 
Plum Cid.er,. Red Astracha.n. and lalbri.dge were even inj·ured·. 
In Van Buren Co'Ul).ty, many nurse~f trees were killed to 
the snow line.. Rambo, Wagener,, Dominie and Maiden Blush suf-
fered t11e most . The next spring these trees vmre cut back 
below tbe snow line without f\1rtbe:r injury developing .. 
Reports. :from northern Illinois show that pro~ably as 
a result of the temperatures during the two 'bad 111nters of' 
1882-83 and 18S{-85, one half the ch.e:rriea, ·~\VO thi J:ds of 
the: o.pples~ three :fourths of the pears and over nine- -eenths of 
the peaohea were dead o:r dying . Condi tiona !.'n central Illinois 
were little better . 
Cultural practices governed the amount of damage,. 
One observer in Union Oounty reported: 
1 . All oxcha!"ds grorring on a north slope ve:re in fair 
condition. 
2. Closely planted orchards, where the gr·ound was 
shaded were i n good oonl!t1tion. 
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3. Cultivated orchards were the most severely damaged; 
'those grown up to weeda or grass we:t"e not badly 
injur~. 
4. All or:c:bards vigorously pruned du:rin the past 4 
years were s .everely damaged . 
'?he severe winte:r aonditions of 1882-83 and 1884-85 
w~ra follQwed by two very dr.y sumniers in 1888 and 1987 .; the 
latter the driest known.. In. many plaoes, wint.e:r injured 
trees that had no·t been ki lled by the oold succru.mbed to the 
drouth . 
ro:r 14 years following the disastrous winter of 1884-S .. ~ 
the weather conditions w~re such that ~ruit plants we're not 
damaged. Then came tbe .fall and winter of 1898-99 , bringing 
condi t .ions different than any experienC}ed by the oldest horti-
culturist~. A dry sununer and fall :followed by a v-e-;y seve:re 
winter ttithout snow.,. killed the roots of many fruit plant.a . 
In some places in central Iowa, the ground froze to a depth 
of 9 feet,. witb an average of 4! feet•.. :flur·sery and young 
fruit trees and old weak tre·es S'Q.ffered the most damage ., Dwarf 
pears on qui:noe stoak., qulnoe, Japanese varieties of plums $nd 
*Trans . Iowa State Hort . Soo . 34: 27. 1899 . 
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Bradshaw and. Lombard plums were all killed at Davenport .. 
Uany she-l:lbark hickory, red cedar., Balsam fir and white oak 
were also eitbe;r killed <>r badly injur·ed. 
Following seve-ral d.r.y season.a -and a dry summer i,n 199'8-., 
late Oetober :rains caused a late growth of ro-ots, although 
the tops ware well ma-eured . Lea.ve·s started to fall even 
betore there was any frot'lt. Around Oakaloosa. during the last. 
t o weeks o£ January and the first two weeks .of Feb-ruary. the 
ther?!lometer uent t-0 - 26° to ... 300- F. w1 th only one ·or two 
excepttons for 21 conseoutive days . The ground froze from 
tour to six fe.et, as there wa.s no snow,. Greatest datna.ge 
occurred on sandy soil and under conditions of olean culture 
and baJ:e ground. 
T·he greatest damage ooeurred thruout een.t r-a.1 Iol'la. vii th the-
leaa:t in the northern pa.rt o! the state. Treas tn southern 
Iowa we:re severely damaged. Oonside.rable injury \18.s also 
:reported from Kansas and Missouri. In a 1000 tre.e t o.-yenr-
old apple o:rchai'd near Os.k:aloosa, 100 t~ees were killed. At 
Davenport, L~ w .. Clemons lost 1500 -0ut of 2000 peach trees 
while only 100 out of the rematning 500 ttere :not injured. In 
Guthrie Oou:nty, most Gf the :Ben Dav1s we~e killed.. Northwest 
Io suffered m.or-e tban the northeastern part· o.f· the state . 
In C erokee County, all nurse.ry trees iTe:re lcilled while many 
older trees 'G'eTe also dead. Similar· conditions existed at 
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Milford in Dtckins·on County . No damage was xepol'ted fxom 
Hov:ard County. 
A ou vey of the st ate made during the summer o;f 1899 
showed trees in good health as follows; apples 70 percent, 
.Amer-1 can plums' 76 :percent 1 European plums ao percent; 
Japanese. plums 18 percent, cherries, 75 peroent, peats 50 
pereent, peaches five peroent,, and g~apes· 24 pe:roent. 
Slight damage \vaa reported around 71ave:rly in 1899-
1900 on nursery stock and on old trees injure-d the pre11ious 
winter, by a dry fall, followed by a. cold December followed 
by warm wei?~ther the last of January .. The extent of the 
damage, its nature, and the varieties mt>st severely da.rnaged 
iere not reported. 
No further damage to f'ruit t~ees ~as reported until the 
winter of 1911-12 uhen a severely cold winter caused some 
da.mage in northern lOira to trees that had prertously been 
damaged by drouth. 
F-ollot7ing the \7inte:r of 1916-17, many g:r-ape vines in 
the Council Bluffs dist1"iot failed to start into growth and 
on many others the growth was very inferior; their roots had 
been killed or badly injured. Fifteen pe:roent of the grapes 
in thi s district were killed. This injury had been caused by 
severe c-0ld \7inter eather" with insufficient snow coverage• 
£ollo,1ing a dry summer and fall. Some root injul"y on Jonathan 
was also noted on the olean cultivated plots in the State 
Experiment_al orchard at Council Bluffs . 
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In l917-l8t damage by winter killing wa-s very extensilfe 
in the East and in 01:1Ilada, the area extending as far est 
as Nebraska. and Kansas . Daraage -v;as less seve-re in the western 
paxtion of' the affected area than fUrther east.. ill the 
injury occurring on apple trees in the eastern states was 
above ground, i7hi le west o.f the Mi asiE.tsi.ppi, root inj·ury 
and black heart rere more common. ?bis different-a in typ.e 
o:f inju17 in these two sa.o·tions of the oount:.ry 1;.r;.s due to 
dif'fereneea in ~ainfall eo·nditions tbruout the previous 
growi:ng season .. 
Eastward from the oonve-rgenae of the Ohio ano. Mi ss1.ssippi 
Ri'ITerst abo-v.e· no.rmal preoipit.ation during the le.te summer and 
early f'all m"Onths, caused perennial plants to make a late 
growth. In !owa and other we$tern po:rt!.e:rts of the effected 
area, both the· seaaone of 1916 and 1917 had been quite dry > 
nith no resultant late growth . 
Freezing weather descended upon this atea the middle 
o:f' October .. At Des Moines the temperature dropped to 16° F . 
Octobe'r 13, 1917 • ruining many apples that •1-ers still unpicked. 
A seve~te cold ua.ve, whi.ch oar:tt'ied the t .he.rmometer to -17° F. 
at Des Moines, srrept ove:r the no:rth cent.ral and eastern states 
the latter part of Dec-ember·. 
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At Counoil Bluf:f'e the minimum air tempe:ratures from 
December 31, 191'7 to Feb:rua.I'y 4, 1918 ranged mostly belo 
zel!o, vr1 th a minimum of -23° F... on January 14th.. In the State 
Experimental orchard, the soil temperatures at a depth of 12 
inches far four consecutive weeks ranged between 2s0 and 25° F. 
Very 11 t ,tle snou fell p:rior to and d'll:ring this- cold weathe~ 
in western Iowa . 
Root killing ocaurred on Jonat~a.n and G:rimee, especially 
where the ground had be-en clean cultivated the previous summer . 
llany of these trees died during the swmner o;f 1918 . Wood of 
nany of the more tande1· varieties was badly blackhea:rted. 
Many older Ben Davis t:reea, especially , were so injured by a 
combination of winte.r injury and dl'y sunmiers. thnt they fe.11 
prey to bliste·r canker (nummularia deso.reta ul.) 
It is not kno\"Jll if blackbeart was aomm.on in all sections 
of the atate. However, it has been partieulaTly noted at 
Obuncil Bluffs, at Ames, and in Polk County. At Sioux City 
and Fo:tt Dodge, grapes were killed to the ground_. C. H. True: 
of Edge ood (Clayton Ommty) reported soine dru:aage to more 
tender tyPes of plants. but rnent.ions no injury on apples .. 
The injury ,caused by the lo~ temperatures of October 
1925 is reported else11 hel"e and the·refor.e will not be :further 
mentioned at this time·. 
Some damage was obse.rved by the extremely cold winter of 
1929 .. SO . In Janual"Y of 1930, the temperatur$ dropped to 
,.,.. 40 .-
nearly ... 40°· F ~ in Mahaska County. Many peach t-rees 
were ki.lled or badly damaged tb.-ruout southeastern Iowa~ 
At Donapart:e (Van Buren Count·y) lower limbs on bearing 
Sen Davis trees located on low land were killed but the 
rest of the tree was undamaged. In the same vicinity, 
young Delicious trees wer'e also badly top killed. 
In Clint·on County, thxee-yea.r old Delicious and Jonathan 
trees growing on low, ground ttere killed while many others 
on higher sites· were badly blaekhearte-0:. 
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METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
1'he various subjects. of this study have been approached 
from different angles, each requiring different methods of 
pro{)edure.. These methods will be described under tbeil' 
respeotlve headings. -----
rfeather Condi t:tons that Caused the Injury. 
Since tempera.tu.re and ~recipita.tion :relationships are 
the principal causal taators involved in. inter injury to fruit 
trees, a detailed study was ma.de O·f the particular weather 
conditions existing in 1925-.. 
Fruit treea we,_.e injU?i!d by the sub-aero temperatures of 
Oo,tobe:r 28.,. 29 and 30, 1925 following a seas·an o.ha:raoterized 
by sub nol'l!l"l praoipitation .Jiuring the spring ll!Onths followed 
by above normal preoipitatio~ during late sununer and fall. 
This heavy p:recipltation in rarly fall combined with high tem-
peratures extended the growi~g season. of many perennial plants. 
Killing frosts did not occur in Io.a until Oetober 7 to 10. 
Normal temperatures held unt~l October 25 to 27 during which 
time seven inch-es of ano\v fe~l at Ames . On the three aueoeed-
ing days, -the minimum temperatures were &, cP, and· -7° F . with 
a. ma.xl.rmnn ranging from 23° tol 31° F. At. the tinae of this sudden 




The U .. s. Weather Bureau* reports Ootobel" 1925 as having 
a greater temperature defioiency than any Octoher in the pre-
vious fifty ye.a.l's or more ,. This departure fxom normal ex-. 
tended over the whole oou:ntry with the exception of the ex-
t.reme southeastern and northwestern pa..rts of the United States. 
The greatest departu:re :from normal o-0ourred in the north een-
t .ral states where the total mean departure "from normal ranged 
from - 8° to -12° F .• 
Fig. l · $hows the depe.xtu:re from normal temperatures dur·-
ing the· month ¢f October 1925.. Iowa is in.eluded in the area 
wbe:re there lms a departure of -10° F . . from normal,. In South 
Dakota and nearby territory the lowest temperatures were from 
5°to 1.5° F. lower than ever before observed in. October. 
Oetober 1917 was the- qnly October ' in tne past 50 years i1hen 
sim1.la:r oonditiona prevailed. A greater departure from the 
mean 0-otobeT temperatu:re oocurred that. year but: the area 
affeeted wae not nearly as -extensiw. 
The lowest temperature observed was at a point in Mo.ntana, 
-zso F. -15° to -zoo F. we.re reported from points in South 
Dakota., Nebraska and Iowa, with zero temperatures reported as 
fa:r south as Northern J.Uesour1. Sub-freezing temp.eratures 
eI'e reported from some point in eve~y state of the union with 
the exoeptio·n of Florida vmere th.e minimum for the month was 
370 F. llost minimum temperatures occurred from Ootobex 28' to 
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31,t when a. cold wave swept from the- Rocky Mountains to tbe 
Atlantie Ooean,. 
Durtng this period in Iowa, the minim'lllll tempe:ratures 
ranged from .... 15o to 13° F. The lowest te1· pera.ture was re-
portt:ro from Inwood in Lyon County while the highest minimum 
temperature for the days of Oc.to'ber 28> 29 and SO was :reported 
fl'om Keokuk (Fig . 2),. Minimum temperatures were the highest 
in the area adjacent to the iesissippi riv-er from Clinton 
Oounty south. With the exoeption of tee County, minimUtn 
temperatures in the southern tier of connttes ranged from 
-10 1;o _50 F. In all cases., the higher temp.e~atu:tes were re-
ported from stations located in the larger O:ities or the 
s-tate . 
The mean tempet"ature for Iowa for October 19''35 ;ias 
41 .. 2° F . wb.ich was ll . 7° belcr'l normal a.nd the dOldeat- in 53 
tear-s . TheS'e was a striking contrast between October 1925 
and October 1924 which was the • armest tn 47 yea-r-s. The mean 
teJnperature f<Yr t -he enti:re year o:f 1925 in Iowa. as 48 . 8° F. 
or o .. s0 above normal (Table 2} . a.y,, O.otober, Ifovember and 
Dee&raber had average temperatu:res belo normal with the re-
matning months showing above no:rmal tempera..tures4 The mean 
temperature-s tor the ;t'irst 10 days .in Sept_ember were the 
second highes-t ever recor.O.ed in tlle sta te .. 
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fable 2 
Monthly Weather Data for, Iowa .1925• 
-· Tenm •• peg, i"' .- t ~ ;etecipi tatign , Incp. ' ' • Month .. :Dept • .. ;Dept .. from .. f-ro : igh-:-ow- .. 
"M . • No;r;mal ;:. ~at :est . :Av~rag;e " l<ll:m.al I . !1 e~anf ... 
~ · ~ 
. . . . \ .. -· • . . Jan .. .:;19.4; + 0.9 . 55 . -24 " 0.40 ,. -0.68 • " • . Feb . :,aa.4~ + 5 .. 8 ,.,_ 66 ~· -16 • 0 . 82 • - <L3a .. . .. 'arch :·40 .. 1: + 5.4 .. 82 . - 6 ·• 0.93 . -0-..82 .. • " • Apr:t.1 ;56.5: + 7 . S .,, 95 .. +21 : 2 .• 20 ·- 0 ·.79 . '°'. May ·:,57 .a:: - 2.4 ~ 102 ·• +30 ,. 1.16 1 - 3 .. 45 . • • June :70 .. 4: .... 1 .. l . 98 . +38 • 6.64 . + 2~11 . • . 
Ju.ly :74.l~ -+ 0 .. :5 ' 105 ·• +40 -· 2 . S6 .l - 1.19 • • August :72.4: .... 0.7 . 99 . +39 .. 3 .. 47 ·• + o .·03 • • ... -· Sept . ., :89.0:: + 4~7 .. 105 • +32 ;r 5 .. 04 . + 1 .. 39 • . . • 
Oot .. :40.2: -.11.1 • 78 . , ·-15 • 2.91 t * 0 . 49 • .. • Rov,. ~36 .. l; - 0.5 .. 68 • ... 6 . 0.11 • - 0 .. 85 • " . • Dec . :21.0: - 3 .l ~ 64 . -25 .._ l ... 30 : + 0.16 . • 
lleans & . .. ... . : ,. • ... ~ .. ,. 
Extremes i4a .a·: + 0.8 • 105 ~· -25 . 28.24 . 3 . 98 • • . .. 
Bormals &: . • . .. • .. • . • • 
B~c9;Ns ,:4-8.0: • 113 • .... 457 • 32 .. 22 ~ .. • • .. ' 
Heavy preeipi tat ion in the ee~rly fall months had some 
effect upon the degi-ea of .injury :suffered by f"ruit trees, yet 
its effec~ is not so well de:f"ined as in the case of tempe:ra.-
ture. Average precipitation for l.925 in Icn"la e.s 28.24 inches 
or 3.98 inches below normal;. only the months of' June and 
September showing notable excesses., The western section of 
the state experien.ced serious drought during part of the year, 
which extended more seriously into the Dakotas.. In easte?'n 
Iowa there was an excess of precipitation ovol" normal, 
•Oompiled from 1925 Report of U. s . Weather Bureau, Iowa 
Seotion Vol. XXXVI Nb. 13. 
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Davenpor-t r eporting 7.3 inches excess for the months of Ap?il 
to October inolusive-
'l'able 5 summarizes the minimum Octobe-r 1925 temperature~, 
t e departure from normal rainfall and the severity of damage 
to fruit trees in various se-ctions of the .no:rtb central states. 
Table 3 
§.ummary ! eat her Data f0;:r Qctober lg(S5 
for 
Ooor·t a!n U1dvreste.rn Point.a 
Departure fl°'om: !Mi n i : DeviationtFruit Tree 
Normal Oet.ober~ ""tat ion :femp .. -:£ro Nor ... : Injury 
TemperatlU'e .. " : niai Rain-...:: Reported .. .. .. 1 : fa.J;l• . .• ' 8 ' . 
' • 3 .. .. • ~ • ,. .. - 8 to 10° F. . La.nsingr tUohiga.n. ~ 19 :-... 2 .. 1 in.: Oommon ,, . .... e to 10° F . " Mil raukee; 'his. l' 18 ;,..,.,. 7 . 3 1t Bad ~ - 8 to io0 F. - Springfield, Ill . ,. 13 :- l .. 8 " .. Soltie • . ,. - 8 to 10° F. .. Columbus " Ohio . 20 :+ 8.8 1f . Some • " • - 8 to 10° F. 1' Kansas City, Mo. .. 17 :+ 3.2 ff . Some ,., • .. 
--8 to lQO F. ; Topeka , Kansas 16 . 3 .• 5 Jt t' Slight .-- 8 to io0 F .. l Niohita., Kansas 19 : ... 4 .. :3 " . Very ali ght .. .... 8 to 10° F. • Helena. , Montana . 6 :+ 6.1 fl ~ one .. . 
0 "' • 
. .. .. • • • 
-10 to 12° F •. ~ Minneapolis,, !!inn .. ~ 10 :- 7.3 IT . Soma . . 
-10 to iz0 F .. ; Charles Oity , I o rra t 1 :- 1 .. 5 ft .. Some • 
-J.0 to 12° F. • Davenpol't.1 Iowa . 11 :-+ 7,.3 ff . Bad . . . 
-10 to ia0 F .. • Des J oinea ,, Iowa 7 .. 2 .8 l . Bad '*' .- . 
-10 to 12° E. • 1jinooln, rTebr . " 3 :- 2.6 u . Some .: • • 
-lO to 12° F. ·• Ouaha , Nebr. .. a :- 8 . 4 u .. Ba.d • • • 
-10 to iae F. ... Slo:µx Oity, Iowa l 5 :- 6.4 " t Some· ~ 
-10 to izo F. .. Y~,nkton, S .. Dakota. . .... 5 •. 8 .5 n .. None • • .- iii 
.10 to 12-0 F. .. Bi smark, LDakota .. : '- l .. 9 tt : None • • . • ""' .. • .. , -
Ov~r ;-:12° F. . Rap!fi , Ci tx. S.Dit;k .. : .... ]Z :+ l . 5 #' ' ·Some • .. ·11 ( 
inclusive .. *Departure f ram Normal from April to Oatober, 
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Description of the lnjury. 
The injuries to apple trees caused by t he low tempera-
tur-e-e of October 1925 e.re on those parts of the plant above 
5roun.d . Roots ere apparently not injured. Bark splitting 
at the ground line 1as the most common type of injury ob;... 
served . In many cases the oambium was killed on the trunk, 
in the main crotohea and in a few eases on the .southwest aide 
of scaffold and secondary branches.. ferminal grm-rth was 
ktlled back on many trees which bad been growing one and two 
years in the orchard. This type of injury wa.a very serious on 
nursery stock, espeGially in ~outhwestern Iowa. 
The most seriously injured tissue ~as the late formed 
xylem, which in most tender varieties Vias injured or killed. 
Oar~bium ~as killed, especially in areas of varying size on 
the .trunk, and in t e main crotches of the tJ?ee. Black heart 
wus common, which indiea.tes considerable injury to the older 
xylem. illing of pith 1ae not studie-d~ Neither 11as the 
killing of cork cambillit1 oT outer bark studied. No doubt in 
most anses W'hel.'e the 'bark was dead, its death wae caused by 
the killing of the oambiu.m direetly below it. No study was 
rnade of injury to ph oem. 
On the apple most of the in,juey occurred un trees under 
ten yeara of age of those varieties usually considered sus-
ceptible to inter injury~ Golden Delieious and Grimes were 
\ 
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the most seriously affected vaxietiea followed i n order by 
Stayman,. Delicious, Jonathan and Winte:r Banana,. Sinoe these 
varieties compose 92 percent of the young trees in oommercia.l 
orchards in Iowa , considerable economic loss v-ras sustained by 
the fruit growers o'f the state,. No damage was noted on Yellow 
Transpal"ent ~ Oldenbui+g ,_ Wealthy, ''Jhi.tney, Ben Davis or Gano .. 
Slight damage was observed in a few orchards on bearing 
tre es but in most cas.e·s trees txom thl:'ee to ten years old 
sustained the ~xeater injury. No external da.rnage was noted 
in two orchards set out in 1924, except sQme killing back of 
termi nals . Subsequently, ho\1ever, black heart 1as observed 
in both orchards. Apple tre·ea growing in the nursery wei-e 
more seriously damagedt ~any, trees being killed to the snow 
li,ne and many others badly blackheurted.. One nursery i;.n south-
western Iowa suffered ext~e:mely heavy losses on tender ~ar1e­
ties~ The trees were growing on a very fertile bottom land 
soil .. 
Such factors as soil fertility ., orchc..rd site, and soil 
cultural methods pra.ctteed during the 1925 season, played 
but a slight part in the amount of damage sustained . Uo 
diffexence in the amount of injury s ov;ing on trees grouing in 
cultivated and uncultivated orchards was obsexve:d. A differ-
ence was noted in o-ne Des floinea County orchard where there 
was a difference in elevati.on and aotl ferti.li ty 4 In this 
Qrohard the ground sloped. to the north with trees of la.rge:r 
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size. on the lower, more fertile soil" 'l'hege larger trees 
shoi1ed considerably zno:re da.."'l!U{.;e th<;n the smaller trees in the 
higher parts 0£ the orchard. Severc.1 t.rees re.re completely 
killed in this oreha:rd, all of them located in the loTier part 
of the o:rcnard, and all of them the largest trees in the 
o:rohard. 
In Lee County one <>rcbe.rd growine; on a very sandy soil 
on the second bottQm or- the Mississippi River showed :30 per-
cent of' tb.e 687 t:r-ees examined injured to a greater ol' less 
extent . T :o other orchards i1ithin 10 miles of this cne but 
located on a heavy soil ty~)e and on the bluffs above the 
river showed less damage. These· two orchards wexe not cheeked 
carefully, however, for the exact percentage of d~.1llage. 
With the except.ion of the abeve mentioned cases no other 
diffet>enu9n were observed in a.znounts of inju'!'y en trees grow .... 
ing under ifferent cultu:ral conditions . 
Im.inediately afte.r the lcw temperatures oeeurred, the 
first injury observed waS' the cracking of the b.u.Tk at the 
ground line. Upon examining the cambium and outer xylem, 
growers found a. browning of this area on most trees of the 
tender variet ies ~ This broTining usually extended from the 
sn.o~ line into the main crotches of the tree and on all sides·, 
some :report111g a greater discolo:ration on the north side of 
the tree. ?any growers feared that ruost ot their txees had 
been killed. Houever~ by late winter most of' this browning 
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had disappea.redj A similar condition .as reported by an 
Iovrd fruit growe~ in 1877. A microscopic examination of this 
dise:-olored tissue was made· by the Pomology Section during the 
early winter of 1925-26. Microphotograph.s showed 1any 
soa.ttered cambial eells killed, but enou~h ue:re left alive. to 
xegene:rate the· tissue the follorring spring,. The late-st formed 
xylem tissue was much moxe severely injured than the cambium . 
After the 1926 growing season, cases were found on appa~ently 
normal wood where the xylem formed d.u:r-1ne 1926 entirely 
enca~ed a ring of dead xylem about one eighth inch thick. 
A more axtensive exa.m1nn.tion of D~licious hyhrids, a.de 1n 
1930, showed that this condition as quite genel'al . 
In some cases, however 1 all the cambial cells were 
killed.. Usually these were confined to orJall areas (Fig. 10), 
which later entirely healed over. Two ca~es ~ere noted, 
however, trher-e the cambium had been killed for a di stance 
of eight to ten feet from the ground on the southwest s i de 
of larger branches (Fig. 3) 
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Fig. 3. Cloee- u of north?rest branch of Gr es tree 
in Story County, sho · i injury, resulti from tne Oetober 
1925 freeze. 'l'h branch broken o.ff .s dead . Phot o taken. 
Sept mber 1927 . 
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A large number of oases were observed where th·e cambium 
had becen killed in the ma.in crotch of the· tr-ee,. Smne trees 
wer·e noted where the cambium a.round all th~ r.aa:tn seaf:fold 
branc·h~s was killed.. Such t:tees never leafed ·ilut in 192:6. 
More eases were noted. whei-e the dead camb1tm1 ene1.roled. Gnly 
one or two main. branohes, killing them while the rest o:f the 
branches we"t'e appa.:rently uni.njured... Snob. damage was most 
common on G:r.imes. Golden Delicious, and Jonathan. 
Although the killing of cambium eaus.ed considerable. 
damage, bark bursting at the ground ltne was more common and 
oaused mu-0h loss,. In most. oas-es one crack was found 011 a 
t .t-ee; and it was usually on the northv1eat s1cl.e . However, 
on many trees two to four o2"acks r ·anging in length f7om tvrn 
te ten ino"hee we.re forme:d. In these <ea.se,s, the ba:rk dried back 
!rom each C'raclt about two inehe:s .,.. often girdli-ng the tree. 
(Fig .. 4). 
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, 
Fig. 4 . Delicious tree about. 10 yea.i:s old in 
orchard of J. . Harper, south of Amee, Story County, 
killed by bark cracking in several plaoee at gTound 
line hich resulted in the death of the intervening 
strips of bark- Photo taken September 32, 1927 . 
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Ylhere only one crack occUl:'l'ed, the injury usually 
healed completely within five yeaxs; and where these 
injuries wer~ protected from wood ro.tting organisms, 11 ttle 
damage was done. 
Another form of' damage near the ground line was 
crown injury. In this, the ca.rnbiu.m was kille-d but the dead 
bark continued to adhere to the wood . It tl'fas not always 
possible to tell the exact cause of the i.njury at the ground 
line when this study was made. Consequently, the two :f ol."ms 
of injury were reearded together. Fig . 5 shows a large 
trunk injury on a 10 year old Delicious tree, which was 
photog:raphed in 1927 two years after the inju:T:y occUl."red,. 
Patches of dead bark are st.ill adhering to the wood~ espec-
ially on the lower :right hand co:rner :of the injury . It is 
not possible to tell whether this injury was ca.used by bark 
splitting, by a direct killing of' the cambium. by low 
temperature, or by a combination of the two . 
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Fig. 5. Trunk injury on a 10 year old 
Delicious tree» Photo taken September 22, 1927. 
Trees stil.l alive l.!ay 1931. 
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Besides theae two more commonly observed forms of 
injury, perhaps the type that •'fill cause the most economio 
loss as time go.es on is blaok heart, or the killing or 
injury ot the xylem. A study of 1496 Delicious hybrids at 
Ame:s showed 50.8 percen-t of the trees showing varying 
degrees of blaok heart in the wood formed prior to 1926. 
Examination of pruning wounds on many tre-es all over the 
state shows much black heart in the 1925 and older wood. 
Many trees that were older tb.mi 10 years in 1925 show 
this black heart (Plate F)~ 
Geographic Distribution of the Injury•. 
Fruit trees were injured by the l:ow temperatures of 
October 1925 to a grea'tel' or lees extent in eleven North 
Central states . The most severe da.mage was noted in the ~rea 
extending ;from southea.atern Ifebraska and northwastern Kansas, 
northeastward thru northern 1£1a-souri,. Iowa, southern Minne-
sota, i7isconsin and Michigan . Some damage to nursery stock 
and orchal'd trees was reported .from Hot Springs, South Dakota . 
Slight damage to apples, and, in some eases, rather severe 
damage to cherries and peachee occurred in south centl.'al and 
aouthea.stern Kansas, southern Mi$sour1, Illinois, southern 
Indiana, and in both southern and northern Ohio. No damage 
"Fxom correspondence with .Middle West Horticulturists .. 
\ 
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rras noted in Kentucky, in eastern South Dakota, North Dakota 
or Montana~ 
A study of Fig. 6 shows the area in which injury 
ocaurred. It closely coincides v-i th t e isl!Diiner.nof _90 F. 
{a.a shown on Fig .. 1) with the exception of the north'i'est 
seotion of this area.. During October 1935 where there was a 
deficiency of temperature of from _3@ t.o ... 10¢ F. i"rom the 
normal October temperaturest injury occurred to fruit trees. 
I:n the nort western pa.rt of this area,_ no.oely eastern Montana , 
!forth Dakota and the greateT part of South Dakota ; no damage 
was reported, although te.mp~ratures were as low and, in most 
oanes, 1ower t1an in Iowa. 
Ti:TO conditions :probably , combined to produce this resul;t . 
The firs.t is found in the fac·t that only exceptionally: hardy 
varie'tios a.re. o~ can be grown in thia area. The s&cond 1s 
i'ound in a sub-norma,l precipi'l:;ati.on th,ruout this area duTing 
the summer of' 1925, resulting in early maturity of rruit tree 
wod, ?Jaking it resistant to lov! temperatures injury. For 
the months of April to October inclusive, 1925, ther& was a. 
tot l deficiency of proeipitation at Yankton, South Dakota 
of' 8 .. 5 inches and at Biama.1~k ., !•forth Dakota of 1 ... 9 inches. 
The only point in this te.rri tory reporting norma1 or exo·ess 
rainfall , s fl apid City,. South Dakota, w ich may be taken as 
representative of' the vicinity of Hot Springs 1hich rec-eived 
1 .. ,5 inches of rainfall ever the normal dur.ing the same period. 
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Here there was also a departure in temperature from norcal 
of -12°, the 1011est reporterl. in the \7hole country. This. 
extremo departure f'rom normal temperature, combined with 
the above normal rainfall,, no doubt explains •1hy injury 
occurred in this section while none was reported from eastern 
South Dakota. 
In Iowa, injUl'Y to apple trees bas been observed in 
forty-six counties rhile none was no t ed in three counties. 
Jr'ig . 7 shows the location of these counties. Theee observa-
tions have been made dul!'ing the past five years and are based 
upon an exa.m.inatien of a very limited number of orchal'ds in 
each county. The amount of damage uas much greater in the 
southern and central parts of the state t1here: those varieties 
usually considered more susceptible to inte1· injury are 
e moonly gro m. These same varieties were also damaged in 
northern Iowa, but very few of them are :found in this oect:ion 
of the state. Since the greatex proportion of the apple tre• 
in northern Iowa consist of varieties usually considered 
hardy, comparatively little loss was sustained by g.ro\1ers in 
tnat section . 
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PLYMOUTH CHEROKEC 6U~A Vl~TA POCAHONT~ HUMCS.OL.OT WflllOHT f"~ANKUN 6UT\.~R aREM£R \_ x % 
WE&~TE:R eLA.CK HA\IK DUCKANAl'I OELA'w'ARE. oueuqur:: 
~~;·· L io .. SAC CAW< OUN HAMILTON HAl'DIN GIOUNDY l 1 l l x x x x I I .;ACf<.SON TAt"IA OCNTOtt LINN -.JOrtE.O 
~-·; CRA'w',OR.O CARR01..I... GACCNC. OOOHC' 4TORV MAR3HALL x • x s x X. CLINTON 
CEDAR x r:· ~ '":"' Au.c;ue~ euTHIOIC I DALLA& l'OU< ' .JA5Pl:R l'OWE~ICM rov" JOHH&ON I 6COTT i x x s x z HUacATlNI: 
1~T .... c.o.aa ADAIR MAOlaon \VARRl:N MARIOl'f MAHASKA KEOKUK. WMHlHGTOl<I x ~ 
x1 x ~ x x LOUISA s 
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x 
Fig. 7 •. Where injur1 caused by the lo temperatu:res 
ot OctobeJr 2a, 29 •. 30,· 191:36 has been observed in Io a .. 
x = Injury fotttld 
o o lnjwtJ found 
J 
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Furfural l!ixtur-e No. l as a Yiound Dressing 
for Winter Injured Apple Trees~ 
During the summer of 1926t trunk injuries on a number 
of trees in the o:eohard of E. J. Garlock, tlri es. Polk 
0.ounty · e:re treated with a furfural mixture prepared by the 
Plant Pathology Sect.ion of Iowa StatiJ College. This furf'ural 
mixture, ecmmonly oa.lled Furl I, was made .from the follo ing 
fOl"m.ula: one pound ea.qh of eom.inereial oreos-01 and furfur-al 
were boiled in a ref·lex oandensor with about one third ounce 
of sodium b1-oarbonate until a. resin fo:i:med. Boiling was 
discontinued when a thin film, upon eooling > became brittle. 
The resultant resin was thinned to the eonsist~m;y .cf 
varnish by a mixture of e.qual parts of acetone and furtural. 
In tre·ating some 0f the inju:ries, the dead ba:rk was 
removed and the edges of' the injury smoothed back to live bark. 
In otner cases, the dead bark was left and the mixture painted 
directly on it. In all cases several coats of Furf I were 
applied. This mixture readily penetrated exposed dead tissue . 
The t:reat-ed wounds were el";a.mined September 20; 1927. 
Vhere the dead bark had been scraped off b-efor·e applying the 
Fuxf I, most of the lnju:red a.reas were covering with new 
tissue at a sa.tisfa.oto-ry rate ( Flg .. 8). In some oases,. however, 
the bark had been killed back nearly an inch from the 
original wound by the Furf I. ere the Fur.f I was applied 
direct to the adhe.ring dead ba:rk, it did not penet"t"ate the 
wood beneath (Fig. 9). On the laxge:r wounds, WeGd checking 
was not prevented by pa.int.ing with Furf I .. 
Furl' I did not prove a satisfaoto:ry wound dress:ing for 
wintex injured apple trees. 
1 • a. Injury on n-o:r-th ~s stde of f1 e yes.r old 
Gol · n l1oioua t:r&e in ore ard of E .. J . G rloek., >olk 
Oount _. ln ()2 th1s rotmd as noraped of -all dead bark 
d inted 1 rf l ~ In this ca e th1 ound dressins 
dld o to dj can~ livg b1Ulll, but in other oaees 
t e o bi as killed b ck about an inch, Photo taken 
Sept iber 20 1 1937,. 
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The Persistence -of the Injury in Certain lowa Orchards 
'f,o note the persi stenee of the injury eaused by the low 
temperatures of Ootober 19251 a detailed external examination 
of 1112 tre,es in four young orcha.rda in widely separated 
sections of t)le state \fas made f7om two to four yea.rs after 
the injury occurred. Casual examination c>f many ot.b.er trees 
in other sections. has been made· during the. past six y.ears. 
In some instanoes, no accurate che.ek upon the number of tre·es 
killed could be made a.a they h;a.d been removed and re·placed by 
new trees ·at the ·time of the e:iam;ine.tion . 
Detailed eia.m.il'lations were made in the following 
orchards : 
Geo:rge Schurk, Fort Uadiso:n, Lee. County, 687 t:rees . 
VI . P . Campbell, Woodbine,, Har.rison County, 238 trees . 
Asbery Bond, Richland,. Keo~uk Oounty ,, 33 tr·ees . 
S. VJ . Br-ookhart, Washington,. Washi.ngton County• 154 trees . 
i'he tr-ees in these Ol"ohards. ranged in age .fl:om fi-,.e to 
seven years in 1925. Varieties e:xe.niin:ed were Jonathan 1 Grimes, 
Sta.tman, Golden Delicious,. Delicious and Gano . 
Two types of injury were obser:ved on. the injured trees, 
d.ead bark on the baee of t .h-e trunk which originally waa caused 
by bark apl1 tting or o·rown injury, and dead bark 1n the ma.in 
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cl'otehes c:aused l:>y the killing of the cambium and perhaps 
the 1ast formed xylem tissue· in 1925. A summary of the 
injury found on the 1112 trees examined is shown in table 
'tabl.e 4' .. 
Inj·uries Showing on Trees Two to FQUI" tears after· 
Low Temperatu:r~ of October 1925 
.. 
No .: Peroent.ag,e 
I ,. ·- ·Of · tr-ees sho ing ~ .. 
Variet y : Ro .. Trees : l:nj~ury:: 1 
"' " ~ .T:r 
,.. Dead· . ., ... 
... •· 'I\ :: .... • . .. • 
Gano • 25 .. 100 %:: 0 •· 0 .. 0 ~ ... .. • 
• .. »· • . .
Delicious ... 292 .. 77 • is .a "' 3 . 5 ~ O .. G .. . .. , .. 
• • ; .. ... ~ .. ... ... 
Jonatnan 1 453 -· 13.8: 22 . 7 • l .. l ... 2.4 •· • • . ' t • ' "" .. •· ~ 
Stayrnan . 49 .:· 57 .2:o 36.7 . S.1 . 0 1i • .. 
! • .. • .. " .~ • • 
Grim-es • 215 i; 48 .. l! 41.6* : 18 .9• t 4.6 ... 
! •. ., .. • ~ • • .. _ 
G. Delicious: 70 .. 13 .0 1: 82 .. 6- !- 0 l 4 . 4 . .,: . ~ • ... •· • .. " Mean "' 1112 ~. 65 .3t 29 .• 4 . 5. 4 r a._3 • " ... t · ,. .. .!' • . . .. .. 
" 
*13 . 8~ were injured on b0;th t?Unk and c.totch. 
By an examtn-ation of table 4, it will be noted that 
in these orchards the average percentage of killed tl:ees of the 
more tende:r varieties was a .:3. while 3 2. 4 perc·ent showed injury 
on the trunk a.t the ground l i ne o:u on the inside of the 
o-rotohe s o:r the main scaffold br.au-ohes, and 65. 3 percent 
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showed no injury two to four yea.rs afte.:r the fl'eez-e ~ It 
will also be noted th.at the varieties :ranged 1n amount of' 
injury as follows: Golden Delicious, Grimes, Stayma.n, J-0na-
than and Deliclious. It wa.s the oon.oensus ot opinion c;,.f Iowa 
fruit g:rowers that Grimes suffered mor'Ei seriously than any 
of the tt10re o:ommon1y grown va:tieti·ea,. 
Strangely oon.t:rast_~ effect's of the free-ze· we;.re ob-
served,. in two orchards of app.roximately the same age loe.ate-d 
at opposit·e sides of the st.ate where Grimes was double worked 
about 14 to 16 inches from tbe .ground line on Delieious st{)(::k. 
rn the orohal'.'d of. George Schu~k in Lee Oou.nty, 'the Grimes 
showed considerable injury in the orot.ohes and on the trunk 
as. far down. as the De-lieious wood, on which no injury could 
be observed., In a f-ew oases the Gri-me.s were -0-ompletel,y killed 
t.o the Delicious w.ood.. Sprouts g:revt from the Delieious 
st0ok in the spTing or 1928, and the tops of all the:se trees 
are now Delicious ~ The opposite o:ondition prevailed tn the 
o:rchar·d of W .. P .. Campbell in Ha:r:rison Oounty where the Delicious 
stock was 1nju.red ivhile the Grimes wood above the stock 
showed no damage two years after the inj1ll"y occurred. On 
only one double worked Grimes tree in th1s ol'ohard, out of 
8 showi~ injury,, was there damage on the Grimes . Fig . 10 
ahows typical injury after two years' growth on Grimes 
topwor-ked on Delicious . 
' . 
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i • 10. Typ1oal 1nju:ry on Orimee topworked on 
Del1o1ons. Photo taken S•J>'tembeJ 20, 1927 la · robatd 
of E,. J. Garlock, G:rimea .• Polk Oount7. Injurf on 
no"h std ot tl'••· Trees four 7eare old in l9as. 
ote ~o• lnj~J ex end 1.n the Grimes wood to the 
D ltoious stock. 
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There was considerable variation in the behavior of 
the varieties which showed the most dar.tla.ge and in the pet",..,. 
oentage of injured trees in these two oreha.rdst as will be 
noted in table. 5-.. Perhaps the di ff er enc.ee in location 
and soil type explain the variations.. The Lee County 
\ 
o:rchard is located on a very ~ndy soil on the s-econd bottom 
of the Mississippi River, while the Harrison County 
orchard is located on a. high level elevatl:·on on Missouri 




T'able 5 . 
Va.riatio.n of Injury Showing on Certain Tender 
Varieties of Apples Caused by tbe Low Tempera-
ture of Oatober 1925 .. 
: : ? : ~ 1 : ~ 
Grimes :21.8% :.54 .7• : 35.2•; 9.2: 85.0 : 15.0 : 0 : 0 
• • • ._ ... .. .. , .. .. • • • . • 
Golden IL . .. • • . " ff • • • . ' .. Delieious .. 0 rlOO.O :· 0 . 0: 6.5 • S'l . O "' • . • . .. " . . . • .. • • . . • ~ .. 
Jonathan :75.e • 21.4 ·• l .O ·t 2.0: 52.0 • 40 .0 .. • • • • : " : ·• ... ,0 .. J . • • ... 
Delicious ;80.4 .. 17.0°:- 4.a0 : l . O·; 95 . 0 •· 5.0 . . .. .. • 
' . . ... • . .. . • • • .. . . • 
•26.9% of trees showed inj.ury on both t:runk :and crotch. 
0 o.3% of trees showed inju:ry on both trunk and crotch. 
. 
• 
0 • • . 
' . 
2 . • 
0 ... . , . 




two oro.ha:rds was on the Grimes and Jonathan. Twenty three and 
two tenths percent. more of the Jonathan examined in the Harri,son 
Gounty orchard showed injury than in the tee O'ounty orchard .. 
On the other hand, only 15 percent. of the Gri.mes in the fo-rmer 
orchard showed damage 1 most of' th~s on the Delf,oious stock, 
while :in the Lee County orchard 9.2 pe.rcent of the Grimes trees 
were dead or dying and 63.0 per cent showed greater or less 
injury. 
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Man.y growers did nothi~g to proteQt the exposed vreod 
from wood rotting fungi. To seoure data on the need for 
t.rea.tment of these injuriest 154 trees of Stayman, Delicious, 
Golden Delieiousa Grimes and Jonathan in a young orchard in 
Washington County were examined in 19301 four years aftet the 
injury occurred. At the time of ex-a.mi.nation,_ 50.€ )ero.ent 
of the trees showed no externttl inclioations of' having been 
injured.. No doubt some of these trees ould have shown sligbt 
injury if they had been examined in 1926 or 1937.. Of the 
remaining 49.4 percent that sho ed injury (most of which 
was on the northwest aide of the trunk at the groi:md line), 
3"5""'7 percent were healing satisfactorily while 13 .7 percent 
had btl"en attacked by v10od :rotting organi sm:s which were ea.using 
enough further damage to materially shorten the life of the 
trees. 
Newl.y planted o:rehards and .orchards ot only t o or three 
years standi !I did not suf t e-r as muah external da:nmge as 
orchards f01.U' to ten yea.rs from planting.. Gerald Ada s., 
Moorhead,. Monona Oounty, has an orchard wbioh had grown t o 
sea.sons when the low temperatures of October 1925 ooouri-ed. 
This orchar d is about l.S .m:ilee northwest of that of W. P. 
Campbell at Vfoodbine and is growing o a similar soil troe 
and location. In 1927; 40 Stayman were examined,. none of which 
s_howed external injury. Ur. Adams reported practically no 






af which consisted of Delicious, Grimes and Jonathan. In 
subsequent pTuning in this orchard, however, black heart 
has been t:>bserved in many tre·es of all these varieties .. 
" In a t enty-acre orchard at Delphos in Ringgold County 
owned, by VI. P. Lauck., planted in 1923, much of the oUTrent 
seaaon"s growth of 1925 was killed b ck. Thia orchard con-
sists niainly of' Delicious,, Ori mes and Jonathan. ~he 
difference in susceptibility of these v-arieties to this t-ype 
of injury was not observed.. No 1njur.r was noted on the trunk 
or in the crotch of any ef these t r ees . 
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The Persisten<.le and Degree of Injury on Certain 
Delicious Hybrids ca.used by the Low Temperatures 
of Oetober 28, 29, 30, 1925 .. 
Included in the thousands o:f cxos.s bred apples growing 
in the Horticultural orchards at Iowa State College are· 1553 
young seedling trees of Delicious parentage that were growing 
in the orchard at the time of the unseasonable low temperaturea 
of 0,etober 28~ 29, 30,. 1925._ These appeared to offer desirable 
material for a study o:f low temperature injury, (l) to ascer-
tain the effect o.f low temperatures on Delicious hybrids,_ 
( 2) to study the nature, degree and persisten_ce o1 this injury 
after five years of growth, and (3) to note any poss.ible 
co.rrelation between this injury and the grade and size of the 
trees . 
Hlstory of Orchard 
Al.l of the D.elicious· hybrids included in this study, 
we.re. secured by hand po lle nation, made prior to 1919. The 
.seeds were pl!l-nted in 1918, 1919 and 1920, and the resultant .. 
trees planted in their -present locations in 1924 and 1925 ... 
-Thege Delicious hybrids included 22 different crosses using 
19 v-a:rietal parents. In five cases, the Peliqi:euca was the 
female pa.rent> :in three, reo-1procal crosses are included.,. 





The number of trees in the various progenies growing tn the 
o.rchard in 1930 ranged from two- in the case of Aines 411 to 
352 in the case of Antonovka. Only those orosses cont-ai.ning 
30 or more tre:e-s were in<i1uded in the following statistical 
study, but all t h.a Delicious hybrids were examined for winter 
injury,. The hybr1ds not included in the study were those 
where the following pa:rent was crossed. with Dellcious; 
Harrington,, Patten 1015;; Hibernal, Repka Malen.ta> Willow Tvrig, 
Wolf Rivel', King Davidi and Ames 411. 
The di!fel'ent crosses studied will be found in the 
f .ollowing tables. These Delicious hybrids included reeiprooal 
crosses mada with I'1orthe1"n ·Spy, Jena.than a.11d Salome. In each 
of these oases,, the reeipi-oca.ls have been summarized toget.her . 
Of. all tlle r .emaining crosses, Delioious was the male parent . 
tn all 1496 trees were included in the statistieal study . 
Included i n the material studied were progeni es of 
Delicious with three Patten seedlings, Patten 1000 , Patten 
1003, and Patten 1011.. The parent t:rees of the~e seedlings 
were originated at Oha:rles City,. Iowa., by C. G. Patten and 
were selected fox breeding because of their apparent ha.rdin.ees . 
The Patten 1000 was called B..oma.n Stem No . 10 by Ur . Fatten 
and was an open pollenated seedling of Roman Stem. Seedlings 1 
of this variety show ohare.cte:ristics. indicating Russian origin. 
Patten 1003 is an open pollenated Oldenburg seedling. The 
origin of Patten 1011 is not known . 
\. 
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Records on injury wer·e seo:u.l"ed by removing one large 
limb and ,counting the annular growth baok to the 1925 r;ood. 
In ca.see where the branoh had grow since 1925> another limb 
was out and examined. .t:n a. few oases, on e-ma1le.:r trees~ where 
the .removal of such a braneh would severely injure it, 
~eco:ds were not taken.. mien these cu.ts were examined, many 
showed no disc-0loraticm,. while others showed various degrees 
of browning ranging from a very slight browning to very bad 
blaokheart in which va.rious uood rotti11g organisms were 
gr-Owing .. 
All ood shorting bro\ming in the :annular· rings formed 
prior to 1926 was further class11'ied 0:n the degawoo of· browning 
int.o three olasses, 11 slighttt, -ttmediumn and ttba.d.it. (Plate E) • 
n Sligbttt injury (Plate C) included those ,showing a very s11ght 
degr$e of browning, a.n injury so slight that it is doubtful if 
1 t had interfe.red in any way with the normal funetioning of 
the wood. ttYedtumn {Plate B} included those showing a darker 
browning"" indicating., in the judgment of the experimentor, 
that normal functi-0ning had been af!ected detrimentally but 
:not to a degree that would later mate.rial.ly affect the pro-per 
fu:netiontng of the limb. The classification., ttbadn (Plate A) 
1neluded wood black in color; . .xylem that could not function.~ 
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Plate A 
Range of injury o·lassified a-s ftbadtt persisting 
in Delicious hybrids fl ve years after the low temperat:ur~s 
of Octa-ber 1925.. Wood rotting Ol"gani.ems have gained 
en.t:ranc.e in. some of theae injuries .. 
t' \ 
'' 
- 7 S -
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Pla.~e l3 
Range of inju:ry olass1t1etl as fl·medium" pe:rslsting 
in De.lioioua hybrids five ye·a.rs after the low tempf.rra.-
tures ot October 1925. 
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R~e of injury classified as "slight" :persi'sting 
in Delicious hybrids fiva years at'ter the lo tempera-






lfonial wood 0£ Delicious hybr:tds olas·nif'ied 
aa ah.owing n.o inj1n~y due to the low temperatures of 
October 1925. 




01 asification of degrees of injury persisting in 
Del1o!ous hybr1~s five yea:re after the low temperatures 
of October l.925. 
1. No 1njury. 
a. Slight injury, 
3, Medium 1nj1,1.ry. 








Blaok h.eart pell"siating in 13 ta 14 year -old 
Grimes wood, following the low tempe:ra.t.ures of 
October 1925 . Sections t ·aken at six inceh intervals_.. 





Discoloration showing in healed ove:r pruning 
wounds"' Most of the discolo.ration extends dormwards 
1'lhile a lighter di scolo:rat.iofi extends upwards from 
the wound. 
( Long·i tudinal se'<'.'tion of wound entir-ely healed ovel" 
is 12psi.de do'Wn) • 
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In some eases 1 wood rotting organisms bad gain~d entranoe and 
the hea.:rtwood was disinteg:rating. Uninjured or normal wood is 
shown in Plate D. Early in the study, it was observed that 
a few cases of badly b:rowned ~ood accompanied old pruning 
lvounds (Plate G). Where this as found to be the oas.e, another 
limb was removed and examined. 
Do:rsey (14) in examining similar injuries on a large 
numbex o.f a.pple varieties in Minnesota, found the browning in 
the wood of the t .:run.k variable. By cutting into the trunk w1 th 
a sharp hatcheti he observed greater injury on the south than 
on the north ·side. In the branches of the tree, however,. he 
did not obser•e this difference in b:romling be:tween the north .... 
ern and southern sides. 
In the present study, with t .he a.saista.noe ef D:r .. J. Ii. 
Marti!il .of the Botany Department and H .. L . Lantz of the Pomology 
Seetion.t the' WTtte:r made a preliminary examination on 15 trees 
to determine vrhetheT- the injury showing in one branch was indica-
tive of the oondi ti.on of tho \111hole tree .. Where several branohes 
from ¢Re tree were removed and examined, it was found that the 
degree of injury was quite constant in nearly all eases. As a 
r-eault of these preliminary examinations the records taken were 
based on the observations of one branch ·taken from each tree . 
Data on the tt grade« of the tre-es examined i'iere taken from 
records made in 1929 by FI . L. Lantz . In placing the trees i n 
the di:fferent grades, both vigor and habit of growth were 
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considered. Generally speaking, those trees which were 
classed as 0 very good" trerc strong, vigorous growers and gen-
erally average 18 inches or more in te:rmincl growth, were 
strongly shouldered and otherwise of good orchard ha.bit.. The 
,¢ompa.<it or bushy types~ even though making a growth of 18 inches · 
or more vtere plac-ed in the lower grades as wexe also the un-
desirable upright,. narrow orotched trees. The trees rated . 
as ttgood" ivere less vi orous and were less desirable 1n habit 
of grouth than those graded as ttvery good". "Fa.ir" trees, in 
most eases, were deficient both in vigo:r; and desirable orchard 
ha.hit, and renerally oade chort mmun.1 gront hs varying from 
6 to 12 incl es. Those trees graded as ":)oor 11 were slow uea.k 
growers. whicb very often made less than six inches of grouth 
annually. The trees in the tno upper 0 rades would nol'tnally 
be classified as desirable orchard trees. Those trees in. the 
two lower grades, in all probability~ rmuld be undeoirable 
a.nd discarded because of their deficiency in vigor or habit 
of growth . 
In the fall of 1929• Mr. Lantz <.:.lso measured the h ight 
and breadth of these trees.. From these data the "volume'' 
1ndextt of the trees· was co . uted by the formula (H-2)n2. 
Two feet was sub~racted f'rom the heigh to allow for the dis-
tance from the lower branches to the ground. Apple treea va~y 
in shape from a.onical~ through ellipsoidal t() sph.e:ri¢al . 
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\\ As time did not permit the making o:f an est 1mate of the s~a"l(e 
\ . 
of each tree• t his f a.c t or , together ·111 tli the constant pi ,\\ '·\, 
• I 
was omitted f:r·om the oalcu1 a.tions. The resultant nvolum.e, ., · 
index" ia somewhat larger t han the actual volu.m.e of the t~ee, 
and theretol'e is not the true volume., The range of the· . 
volu:n13 ~ndiee.s of all the Delicious hybrids was trom l2 to 
1859, with a mean of 400~3 .t. 5.l4. \ \ 
\ \ 
In3ury aµd Grade IuQJ.cea. 
As the data on the degl'ee of i njury and the f."Ti de of 
tree do.es not lend itself to ari tb.r'letical measm•.ements, t he 
usual r.iet.hods of co ·iputing correlation wel"e not used. The-re-
fore another form of average , oalled here the ·"'Injury Inde.xtt 
and the KGrade lntlex was employed. 
In comput ing the n Injury Inde.x:1• the numerical value 
of 0 was arbitrarily given to those trees showing no injupy, 
5 to those shm~ing .slight injury, 12 to those sh.owing medium 
injury and .30 to those showing bad injury. 'i'he number of 
trees in each line of breeding showing t hese va.r ioue degrees 
of injury were multiplied by their respeative numerical values 
and the sum of the product's v1as divided b y the total :trunlbsr 
of trees . Fox example in Northvestern Gr-eening X Deli.c.ion.s 1 
tllere was a total of' 102 trees of which 30 showed no injuey, 
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26 slight injury,. 21 med.iUIU and 25 bad injury~. The injury 
index was computed as follows:: 
{3p x Ql + ( 26 x 5) t (~l x 13) + ( 25 x 30) ~ 11 098 
102 = •. •. 
inhe grade index was computed in. a similar 1nanner,. with 
the numerical value of 1 arbitrarily given to the very good 
trees, 3 to the good treea, 5 to the fail', and 7 to those 
grading poor . ihese rade and injury lndices give a value 
where-by the grade of trae an.cl l1inter i n.jury of one line of 
breeding may be oompo. . ed v1i th another. 
The numerical value of the ind~x figure for winter 
i11jury is directl.y ;_1roportional to t~e severity of damage . 
The higher the i ndex fi ,..!lll'e the greater t he injury obser v ed . 
In t he case of tbe grade 1nde~ , the hi gher its numeri cal 
1Da.l ue t he lo ~er the graq.e of tr~~ . 
Resulti;a - Amp:unt o.t: -;Tinter lnj1Jil'Y Persi§?t~n~, in 
De:J.ici oua HJbriqa 
The low temperatures of October 1925 c-a.used varying de-, 
grees of damage to 50 . 8 percent o·f all the De l icious hybrids 
examined in. t he eleven line.:s of hreed:i .. ng which oonta ined thirty 
or· more trees . Forty nilie and t wo tenths peroerrt of t hese· 1496 
t:rees a.howed no tnjuxy. There .a.st how.ever, considerable 
vaxi ation i n the amount OI damage i n the diffe~ent lines of 
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breeding (Table 6) ~. Vfhere a haxdy variety bad been crossed 
with Delicious., the percentage of trees showing :no injury 
ran very high; while the Ol'osses with more tender parents 
showed conside~able damage. In 35 Patten 1000 hybrids, 83 .. 3 
pert:ent were found to be uninjured• The per,oentage of unin-
jul'ed tre·es in t .he hardy varieties suoh as Antonovka and 
Anisim also ran very high, 70. 5 and 74 .. 4 p-ereent. 1'espectively. 
The progenies of Nort.hern Spy and Jo.nathan, two of th:e least 
hardy of the parent v-arieties studied, showed tlle smallest 
numbel' of trees uninjured.. In 286 Northern. Spy hybr1 ds ·' 
there were only 20.8 pereent whioh dld not show injuxy, and 23 .2 
percent of the Jonathan hybrids were untn3ure·d. 
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Table 6 
Persistence and Degxee of Inj·ury on Certain Delicious 
Hybrids Caused by the Low Temperatures of October 1925~ 
together with their 1930 Grade Estimate . Observations made 
in July and August 1930. 
~ No . iParo-entage of Trees -: .Pereentage of Trees ~ 
Other ~Treas . _.Sl;!ow!ng ln j :5lZi : , . , G;tagi.~, • 
Parent • Ob- .. •· . • !Very: • .. • .. &. . • . .. 
: s~;u:ve9; : 1[o;n~ £§l1gh~ rMfiS~Mm i Bag:Good: Q;oQg:Fair ; Poor 
• .. .. • l .. . • • • • • • . .. • • Antonovka. 352 .:70. 5: 19 . 0 l 6 . 8 .. 3 . 7 : 58 .0 :26 . 1 :12 .. 2 :. 5 .. 7 ... . .. . .. " .. ... . . .... . • • • .. • . Northern Spy 285 :.20 .6: 38 . l .. 26 •. 9 :14 .411s. s :a2 .S! Z?.a:az . s • 
t • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . 
Anieim : 242 :74 . 4 : l0 .. 7 • 5. 8 ·: 9 . 1122 . 3: 38 . 0 : 26. 0 t lS .7 .. • .t .. . • . • .., . • .. • • • . ~ .. 
Jonathan .. 198 ?23.2 : 15. 7 •· 20.7 :·40 . 4.: 13 . 6 :27 .1 .: 32 .. 3 ; 26 . 4 • .. : • . • . ,. .. • • ~ ., .. .. f, ... 
Northwestern .. • .. • .. "' . • . "" • .. ·• ,. . • • . ·• 
Greening 102 : 29 .4 : 25 . 5 .. 20 .. 6 : 24 . 5:24 . 5 : 34.5 : 25 . 5~ 25 . 5 •· . .,. . :- .. .. • If .. . • . . " • ·• . Black. Annette : 92 : 53.3 : 18 . 5 . l3 .. 0 : 14 .. 2: 0 .: 18 .. 4 : 34 .8 : 46 .8 • 
• • . .. .. : •. ~ . • . • • • • . . 
Pewaukee • S.7 :46 .3:. 20 . 9 •· 13. 4 ?19 . 4 : 30 .0 : 23 .8! 25. 3t 20.9 • • .. .. • • .... • . .. . • .. . .. .. .. • ·I' • 
Patten io11 • 60 .:56 . 7! .23 . $ ·• 8 . 3 ; l l .. 7 : 10 .0 : 63 . 3 ·: 25.0 : 1.7 .. .. . . • . . . . : • . . . .. • • • .Patten 1000 . 35 : 83.3: 8 . 3 ,. s.s . Z. 8 : 40 .0 : 2-5 . 7 :51 . 4 :: 2 . 9 • . .. 
"-' • ,. .: . .. . •: ... • • . • . . ~ . 
Salome • 32 : 43.7: 31. 2 ~ 9 . 4 :15. 7 : 25 .o: 40 . s r2s .. o ; 9 .4 . • .. ,. . . • . : . ·• .. • • .. • ... ... • 
Patten 1003 31 :48 . 4 : 22.5 .. 1:6 . l t13 .0;45 . 2;19 . 3 : 22 . 5: 13 .0 • 
• . • . .. .. .. • • ~ . • • • 
Total No. = " " • 
... .. • ,,. ~· . • ·" .. . • • .. Trees . 1496 :136 , .. 324 :213 :azs :412 ,;,429 :392 ·:264 .: • 
• • • • • .. : ,. • .. ~ ~ . 
Ave-:r:age • . . • .. • -~ •· .. ~ • • • " • • • • Percent . :49 . 2 : 21 .• 7 ... 14. 2 : 14 . 9 !27 . 5 :-28 . 5 : 26 . 2 ~ 17 . 7 • •· .. . . • • • " .. . .. . •· ~ • .. • :• 
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or the 50 ~ 8 peroent of' the hybrids that showed i njury., 
21 .7 percent showed slight injury only, 14.2 percent medium 
injury and 14 . 9 percent bad injury. Although the:re were som.& 
variations t in: general, erosse:s with those vari&ties usually 
conside:red hardy showed th.e least amount of bad damage while 
the .more tender aorts showed the most . Forty and foUJ:'· <tenths 
percent. of the Jonathan were badly injured, while but 2 .8 
pere-ent of the Patten 1000 and 3 .7 percent of the Antonovka 
sh-0wed bad damage . Fig .. 11 shows the a.mount of injury found 
in these ll Delie.ious hybrids .. 
There was a oloee relationship between the amount of 
injury found: in these Delicious hy)rtds and the hardiness 
rating of the parent varieties . Ta.bl-e 7 lists the standard 
parental varieties obse~ved. in this study in orde:r of their 
hardiness and shows the pe:reentage of the.i:r h,:ybr1ds with 
Delicious that show·ed no injury and bad injury ;re.epe~1Yely .. 
Table 7· 
Relationship of' Hardiness of Pa:re-nt to the Amount e>f 
Injun fo-un.d in their Progenies when Orossed with Delicious 
Parent V'arieties. Arrang,ed~Pereent ·Of Hybrids:Peroe~t . of Hybrids 
in ~l§&r JJf fiArdine'-ls: ~Shpwing .no . lpjutt . . : Sho\VlQi bS\d, lnJuu . ~ . . 
Antonovka. - 70 .5 . 3 .? . . 
Anisim • 74 .. 4 '.O 9 .. l • ., 
Bl&.ok Annette . 53 .• 3 :· 14 . 2 . 
Pewaukee . 48.,3 . 19 .• 4 .t; .. 
•aalat;ne .. 43.1 .. 15 .7 • •: 
*llorthern Spy . 20 . 6 14 .4 ·•· 
*1fortbwest.ern Greening • 29 .4 ., 24 .. 5 .. • 
Jonathan • 2:.;.a •' 40 . 4 • ·• 
*Probably ranking almost equal in relative hardiness. 
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Fig. 11. Percentage of trees of Certain Delicious hybrids 
showing browning in Xylem caused by the low 
temperatures of October 1925. Observations made 
summer 1930. 
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By the use of the ninjury index" in t.able a it is 
appa:rent that the progenies of hardy pa.Tent varieties shoi.., 
greater hardiness than t ,hose produced by less JJ.a:tdy parent 
varieties. A furthe;r study of t.able B shows parent varieties 
ra.nging in hardiness betwe.e-n hardy and tender, have likewise 
produced progeny, whose ntnj~y index*'' follows closely the 
}lardiness rating of their parent varieties. The, progeni..es 
of Patt-en 1000 and Antonovka.., both hardy parent varieties, 
have an :tnj~ry index of 1 . 971 and 2 . 877 respeo,tivel.y 'Whil~l 
the injury inde~ of the Jonathan progeni es is 15 ~ 388, while 
the other pr,oge.nies range between. The m;ea.n inj'Ul"Y index. 
of all the Deliei01.l.S hybrids studied was '1 . 263 +.oos. 
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The pereentage of the 1496 Del.icious hybrids under ob-
servat io~ falling into the different arbitrary grades were: 
as follows:, "Very good" 27. 5 peTeent; 1"Goodtt 28. 6.; 'll Fair'" 
?,6. 2; and "Pooru 17 . 7 peroe:ut (Table 6} .. Here again there 
wa.FJ considerable variation between the 11 different lines cf 
breeding~ Fifty-six peroen~ o,f the Antonovka hybrids g~aded 
nvery good" t: hil$ none o:f the Black Annette hybrtds could 
be so classified. Only 2.9 percent of the Patten 1000 and 
5.? peraent of the A.ntonovka we:c"e rated ttpool"" while 46 .. 8 
pereent of the Bla.ek Annette were s.o class1fi{i.Jd (Fig . 12) .• 
fhe mean grade index of a.l.l the Delioious hybrids was 
3.713 ±.295, :ranging from 24352 in .Antonovka. to 5 . 565 in 
Black Annette (Table 8). The Black Annette hyb.rids ran 
quite small in size,. while the An"t;onov-ka and Pa.tten 1000 
trees ave~aged much l a rger and ware mor e vigo~ous as well as 
having a more desirabl e shape for orchard pu;rposes . 
~h~ mean volume index of the 11 lines of breeding was 
400 .. 3 ± 5 . 14. The Antonovka progeny showed the la?g&st volume 
index mean, 51.l . 5 ;t 15 .• 32 with the Blaok Annette progeny the 
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Fig . 12. Certain Delicious Hybrids Rated as to their Grade ' 
a s Orchard Trees. 
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Table 8 
Su.mma.ry of Injury, Gxade and Volume Indices- of Various 
Delicious ... rogeniea .. 
~ ~- ~"' .: • • 
Deltoious .. o • .. Inj'Ul!y : G.rade, :Mean oJ.ume .. .,. 
Cr:9ss§Q, .by :ttsuun .. we.i* .. r~J:t1d@&* 1 - In'1_~xo F . .. - ••td . ' • .. . . .. f . 
Jonathan : 198; 15.388 . 4 .. 424 : 3Z4 . 6 .t. 9 .58 "' . .; ~ ~ .. 
No:rthwes:tel;'n · ~ .. .. ., • .. 
; 384 . s . .U.e. '94 Greening . 102: ll.098 ... 4 .. 0Z9 • . . 
t O; • • • *• ~ 
Northern Spy 2851 9.431' 4 .. 354. :·267 .o + .. t - 7.2J, "' .. .. • ;, • .. , • 
~wauke$ l 67: 8.477 ... 3 .746 t530.0 ±28 .34 • 
" " t %' • .. Salome - sz ~ 7 .. 375 • 3 .375 ;:262. 5 .117 . 94 • • : • ~ -:· . ... 
Patte.n 1003 ,11 - 31 : 6 .. 935 •· 3 .064 :41a .a ±33.00 ... .. .. ': • .. . . • .I' 
Black Annette? 92 t 6 .728 ... 5 . 565 :,239 . G ±11 .. 01 • . ' .; .... .. . • • 
Patten 1011 ·•· oo: 5.666 , 3 .36.6 t530.1 ±28 . 33 • . .. ; • .. • . . 
An:isim • 242: 3 .'958 ·:. 3 . 619 as71.s :t. 9-.98 ... 
~ .. .. . . ~ 
Antonovka • 352: 2 . 87"7 1t 2 . 352 :571~5 .tl3 .. 32 • • 
~ ' t 
.. 
•· • • 
Patten 1000 ~ 351 1,.971 • a .942 -; 503 .. , . J:.42 • 04 • • 
• • . ., .. .  ~ 
Mean JI> 1496·:·7 . 263 t. ,.906 !,3 .. 713 ,±.. .29'5 :400.3 .t .5 .. 14 ... .. + ·• • . . • .. . 
*InJury and grade index are flgu.red fr·om the f o:i.-muln a+k>.tefd, 
n 
n equalling the number of trees in each progeny and 
( l) undel'· inju:ry (2) under gxade 
a;=;tl.o ..  t:rees "•Vi th no injury X O arNo.. trees grading vigorous 
b::. No. txe-es r 1th slight :f.nj"41"y· XS X l 
o=No. trees with mE)·diutn injury b=No. trees grading good X S 
X 12 e=Mo. trees gTad~ng fa.ir- X 5 
d=No . trees with bad injucy X 30 d=No . trees grading p oor X 7 
0 The voluine index is the tree• s he~ght,. minus 2 feet X the 
square of its diameter; (H-2) D 
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smallest, Z39 ~ 6 ±. ll.,01 ~ In oaleula.ting Volume inde·x only 
two factc;rs were considered, height and spread of the- t:ree ... 
In estimating the grade of these trees besides these two 
fa.-cto.rs of height and spread, vigor o;f growth and shape of 
the tree weTe also included. Ta.l:>le 9 showe the J!'elationsllip 
between these two averages. 
:t'e.ble 9 
O:ontparison of Grade Index and Volume Index Mean 
: 
Bib.rids wi ta ,Qe11c;t,gu§,~ , , Qffide, In~e! 
1 
Antonovka i 2 . 3 52 
Patten 1000 ~, 2 . 942 
Patten 1003 : 3 ;064 
Patten 1011 : 3,38$ 
Sa-lome ! 3 . 3'.15 
Anisim ~ 3~619 
Pewaukee :: 3 . 746 
lfol"thl7estern Greening ~ 4. 039 
Northern Spy ·r 4 . 354 
Jonathan. .: 4 .. 424 
Black Annette ! :5 .• >565 
ean ~ 3 .1l3 ± . 295 
• ·• 
: 
:,y9lume ,,,Indei je,an , 
• 
; 6?1. 5 .± 13 • 32 
:; 503 .1 !. 42 .04 
; 412 .2 !. 53 .09 
: 530 . l ± 28 . 33 
·::· .2£2 . 5 z 17 • 94 
l 371.Si 9 . 98 
!' I) o.o i. 28 . 34 
: 384~8 ~ 16.M 
·: 2,67 .o ~ 7 . 21 
: 324 . $ .t 9 . 58 
: ase ,. e L 11.01 
! 4.00.3 .t. JS . 14 .. 
• 
The Antanovka,. Patten Nos. lO(Q l003 and 1011, Anisim, 
lforthe:rn. Spy and B"laok Annette progenies shov a rather close 
relationship 'betwe:en th.e gl'ade inde~ and the Vt>l.tllil& index 
mean. 'Fhi s relationship is not so marked in the progenl.es .of 
Sa.1.ottte, Jona than, Pewt:J>ukee and llorthweat e:rn Greening. 





because of goOd. brancl1ing ha.bi ts and f aiT vigor in a.pi te 
of ra.the:r sma.11 size, in contrast to w:hic:Q. Pew·aukee and 
Northwestern Greening hyb;rids graded somewhat low beaause 
ot sharp angles in thei:r branches and an upright habit of 
growth, although they tVere vig·orous and large~. 
C9rrel~.tion bet.ween Injury ap.d G?"ad.e of tree 
Since the·se data did not lend themaelve-s to 8xaot 
arithmetic-al measur.eme:nt . .,. it was not poss.i ble to apply ti.le 
usual methods of calculating correlations~ By using the 
grade and inj1U'y indices of the va:d.oue lines of breeding, 
the oor:relation w:a'S found to be ~5549, vtb.1oh 1a on the 
borde:r line of significance-;.,• 
Plotting the injury and r;rad~ 1nd1e€a or these ll 
Delioious p~ogenies {Fig~ 13), it was found that 10 of the 
lJ. olustered rather el.osely a.long the XY axis~ ~& exception 
was found :vi th Jonathan, mainly because. of the high percent-
age of winter inji..iry showing in its l\y'brids ~ 
A statistical study of the possible cor~elation between 
the injury indices and the volume index means of t.he 11 
Delicious pr-ogenies was ala<l made . The correlation was 
-;.529'7. Fig. 14 shows that there was not as close a 
*Fisher, R. A. Statistical Methods for :resea:rch workers. 
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Fig. 13. Relation between Grade and injury indices 
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Fig. 14. Relation between Volume index mean and 
injury index on certain Delicious hybrids. 
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eo:rrelation between the volume i:ndea mean and the injury 
1nd&x as where th,e grade !ndex was us.ed as a measure fo~ 
vigor... Yet 10 of the 11 p:rogenies were clustered J."airly 
close to the ':/:I axis . Again the- Jonathan hybrids a:hovre.d 






. ,. ~ 
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DlSCUSSION 
The presentation of' a hi.stol"y of Iowa. test winters ts 
included in this etudy to bring tog.etbex the moxe import.ant 
fa.ct.s concer-ning the ef£eot -of Iowat-.s climate upon fruit 
grow1ng. Several wo'!"kers have b.riefly reviewed the D!ore 
important test winters, but, so far as known,. this is the 
first time a comprehensive history has been attempted. This 
hi.story is far from complete, as eontemp°'rary reporters have 
not recorded all the essential faota.. Partioularl1 lacking 
is a descr·iption of the variou,s types of i .njury that ocourred 
ot.t frutt tre·es~ Fruit grow~rs,. in describing the de..mage, 
used such general terms a.a "ruthless deatruct1o:n11 ; 11thousa:n.ds 
of tf'e,es kill ed, ·or 1njuredu, or "severely damag~dff. It is 
hoped, however., tha.t this history of Iowa test, winters will 
be of assistance to future workers on this subject .. 
The survey of the dmnage to .apple trees ca.used by the 
low temperatures of October 28J 29 and -00, 19251 ls far from 
complete.. This study was started in 1927 and many esse·ntial 
facts, especially th-0s·e dealing with the t10s1,.tea injured, could 
not be studi:ed. Consequently this study has dealt more \'11th 
the persist·enoe of the injury, ¢'1imatic :telat.ionsh1ps and 
its geographic extent .. 
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Tbe degree of browning of the wood is a good index to 
the relative hardiness of apple varieties and theiT progenies, 
provided the trees have been expoe-e(i to a test winter ,.. The 
amount of winter injury in individual oases~ short o:f death , 
ts difficult to record with mathematical r reJision . T-he, 
obse:rnti ons reo.orded at present, necessarily» are the best 
ludgment of the observer.. Nevertheless, \vhere applied to a 
large number of trees. of diffe?e-nt va.riet,1es ax t a.s in this 
study, to various Delicious progenies, such judgments a:r.e 
'believed to p~o"lfide a means of deterr.nining relative hardine,ss,. 
The use of an injury index provides an arbi tral"y llleans .of 
expressing this relat·ion with one nUliler1oal figure. 
The use of an index figure could be used in future. 
stu.dies of various relationships between different p:r0:geniea; 
espeoia.liy t.ho.s.e relationships that do not lend themselves 
rea.di ly to exac-t measurement:" 
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SUlill!ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
1. Following 20 of the past 90 winters , so-oalled wintel' inJury 
has been reported as having occurred on fruit trees in Iowa. 
After· n1ne of th.ese 20 winters, widespread d.mna,ge was 
reported while followi~ the remaining 11, low temperature 
injury was reported in oertain sections of the state. 
Most damage wa..s reported following the winters of 1842-43 1 
1855-56, 1865-66, 1872-73, 1882-33, 1884-85, 1898-99, 1917-18 
and 1925-26. Years when less general damage was reported 
were 1856-57, 1863-63, 1869-70~ 18'74-75, l.876-77, 18?8-79, 
1886-87, 1899-1900, 1911-12, 1916-17 and 1929-:30. 
Winter injury to the roots of fruit trees occur·red 
during the winters of 1842-43, 185&-56, 1872·~73, 1878~79, 
1898-99, 1899-1900, 1916-17, and 1917-18. No report has 
been preserved of the weather conditions that ca.used damage 
in 1856-57, 1862-63, and 1889-70, nor to the type of 
damage sustained. 
2 . Low temperatures during October 28 ~ 29 and 30., 1925, follow-· 
1ng a period conducive to la.te growth, caused the death 
of about 2 .3 percent of apple tl'.'ees undeT 10 years of age 
of the more tender varieties growing in Iowa, with 32.4 
percent sh.owing injury to trunk or crotah and 65.3 percent 
.sho"Wing no external s.igna of injury. 
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3. The more important varieties of apples which were injured 
were Golden Delicious, Grimes, Stayman, Jonathan and Deli-
cious. No injury was observed in Ben Davis or Gano, 
Wealthy, Oldenburg (Duchess) 1 T-01man, Fame-use or Yellow 
Transparent,. 
4. Types of injury occurring on apples aa a :result o.f the low 
temperatui"es of Oo·tobet 1925 were blackheart, bark 
tlp li tting , arown injury, and killing back of termina l 
shoots. 
5. The geographic area in wh.ieh injury occurred olosely-ooin-
oided with that ove:r which there was a deficiency from the 
normal October temperatures of ... 9.o o:r more. This area 
included the eastern parts o.f Nebraska., Kansas; a.11 of 
!lissouri, Illinois, Indiana., Ohio, W.chiga.n 1 Wisconsin, 
Minnesota an<l Iowa~ North and S-0uth Dakota and Montana 
escaped injury with the exceptio·n of a sma.11 section of 
So-uth Dakota in the Black Hills. 
6,. Fifty and e~ght tenths percent of the Delicious hybrids, 
involving ll parents and including 1496 trees grow.ing · 
in the Horticultural orchards at Iowa Htate College shewed 
injury in the form of blackheart when ·examined five yea:rs 
a.ft er the low temperatures o.f October 1925.. On those 
trees showing injury, 21,.1 p·ereen.t were sligntly injured, 
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14.2 pe:r"°~nt showed mediuru injury and 14.9 percent were 
badly injured. 
7. A close correlation was found bet\'feen the hardiness rating 
of the. varieties studied and that of theil' progeny when 
orossed with Oelictous. Hybr.ids of the eight named varie-
ties erossed with Delicious rated in degree of injury a.s 
follows~ Antonovka, Anis.im~ Salome, Blaek Annette, Pewaukee~ 
Northtvestern Greening, Northern Spy and Jonathan, w.ith 
Jonathan showing the most and A·nto.novka the least inju;ry. 
8 . Hardiness is not neees:sal"ily acco-mpa.nied by vigor. but it 
is axiolflatie that trees cannot be continuously v:l.gorou·s 
witbout sufficient hardiness to insure reasonable health 
and longevity... In the present study, vigor as indicated 
by volume and grade of t-ree, showed some correlation with 
Tesistanee to winter injury.,. Oo:;rrelation between vigor 
and resistance to winter inju:ry, howevei-, varied in the 
di:tfel'e-nt Delicious. pl"ogenies studied, being rather close 
in the. oase of all tbe p:rogeniee studied excepting Black 
Annette and Jonathan. 
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